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Protest Destruction;
of Jap Cyclotron!.—Pass 1
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French Government.—Page I,

jays Official Brows

VANCOUVER, Nov. 30 ( C P ) fhSuVaneouver News-Herald pubishid today a ipeclal dispatch
from Ottawa saying:
- "A black and heavy gloom about
mtnedlate employment conditions
10 Canada seams to hava settled
>ver Parliament Hill.
"In both the green.carpeted
Commons and the red Senate
Jhamber honorable memberi are
jiaklng pessimistic speeches.
"Behind the closed doon of tha
Dominion-Provincial Conferenci
chamber provincial Premiers Insisted that Ottawa do something
•bout growing
unemployment,
right acrou the country.
{"Premier Hart and Attorn.yQeneral Maitland, it Is learned,
have been anything but silent in
still' regard.
* "Shyly the Dominion Qovernment, tt would seem, Is not worried about unemployment. But
then t h e n Is ne unemployment
lit Ottawa.
"Members of the Opposition sought
the Commons Thursday to ootain
general outline of the program of
iblic works the government plans
Institute to relieve unemploye d during the transition period
it Were told by Works Minister
lurnier he was unable to give them
a desired information.
"Mr. Fournier said the estimates
ider review were prepared last
ecember and January when the
lr wa* at its height.
"They contained no provision for
istwar public projects.
"Furthermore^ the projects to be
rried out by his department were
ily a small part of the general reistruction program to provide eraoymenL

IRAL WAGS, FLATTOP CASUALTY, MAKES RECOVERY

FORD WORKERS

[tinkle Over
imployment Picture

Agreement May
Be Ready by Winter

HUE STRIKE
WINDSOR, Ont., Nov. 29 (CP)
—The union security strike at the
Ford Motor Company of Canada
plant appeared tonight to be farther from it Moment than ever.
On the walkout's 80th day member) of the itrlklng Union—Local
200 of the United Automobile
Worken (C.I.O.)—voted by a four
per oent margin to reject a backto work plan which had the approval of union leaden.

Would Set Up Continuing Agency to Assure
Function of Dominion-Prov. Arrangement

SEEKS U.BC. ADDITION
PERMIT
"Premier Hart has been particularly asking that the government
give B.C. a permit to go ahead with
badly needed additions at U.B.C,
a *5,0O0,0O0 job, which will tide over
The decision wai reached et a
many hundreds of workmen ioi the mass meeting of Local 200 members in the Windsor Arena. The
next year or 18 months.
Union did not announce any figures
"Mr. Hart has figuratively told on the voting, except that M per

48 per cent favored it. There was no
done—and In a hurry.
estimate of the number of the lo"In the Senate chamber, Senator cals 8000 memben v h o attended.
Immediately after announcement
C. G. McGeer, in a despairing sort
of voice said "I am very muoh dis- of the vote, Union officials Iuued a
itatement
raying that Its offlceri
turbed about the tomorrows, because
I cannot overlook what ia being raid i n d leaden had made every effort
today, and cqnstrastlng it with state-1 to bring about a harmonious settlements made In the past I say that,ment. "Now that the decision ha)
under the present distribution of | been made, the local union, I n t e n t revenue), u between Federal, pro- tional offlcen and Canadian Convinclal and municipal governments gress of Labor will continue efforts
the cities cannot hope for a change to find some avenue or solution that
In conditions"
'will achieve the objectives of the
"In the Commons, C.CT. Clar- Union."
ence Glllia, the coal miner from
There was no comment on the
Nova Scotia, who, of coune isn't Union verdict from the Cornpany
noted for. looking on the Sunny aide which is said to have agreed to the
of things, said the Ottawa govern- l e t t l e m e n t proposal advanced
ment ha) done absolutely nothing t r o u g h Labor Minister'Ml chelL
to prepare for postwar condition..
There has been no official an_, __—.
, nouncement of the details, but the
"He said unemployment ln the pi» n is believed to provide for neJMaritlmea _p W <>.M than anywhere' gotlatlon of the Union shop, checkelse lit Canada.
1__( and other points ln dispute with
"B.C. memben though they did- 8 n arbitrator to give final and bindn't say anything, doubt.ee> dl)-!lng decisions on matters on which
agreed. Ottawa Is apparently ao the parties cannot agree.
emmeshed in red tape that nobody
Another reported provision was
seems able to do much about un- appointment of an impartial umpire
winding the yards and yard) of it lo see that the striken were rewhich have piled up ln thl) cap- turned to work without discriminital, like the mow in Confeder- ation.
ation Square theae Winter day.."
The 8000 Local 200 members went
on strike Sept. 12 to enforce their
demands and the walkout put another 2000 ford production workers
who don't belong to the Union out
of work. The Company's office employees haven't been able to get to
work since SepL 13 when their entry wai t i n t barred by Union picketa. Sympathy strikes were called
by U.A.W. Local 195 tn another 27

World Security Will
decide Size Canada's
ional Fcfrce

By FRANK FLAHERTY
Canodion Press Staff Writer
•
OTTAWA, Nov, J9 (CP)—The 10 Governments of Canada tonight were headed towards early agreement on revised
financial relations and revised division of responsibilities
among them.
*
This appeared to be the result of an intense four-day
meeting of the Co-ordinating Committee of the Dominion-. ,
Provincial Conference. The agreement, if subsequent events
follow the pattern evolved thisF"*
week, can be expected during Premier George Drew ot Ontario '
the winterwill be making a statement ln a

«*"™» « ! * * bal"
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Admiral Wage, known throughout the Pacific, Is the 13-year-old black Cocker spaniel,
friend and boon companion of Vlce-Admlral F. C.
Iherman. After seeing oodles of action In the Pacific, Admiral Wage came to Naw York aboard the

carrier Enterprise and fell frem the flglht deck to
the hangar deck of the flattop. Half of nil body became paralyzed. Army vets at Governor's Island put
Wage) In a stretcher splint, where you see him. Today the dog haa made an 85 per cent recovery.

Yugoslavia Abolishes Monarchy

It will be within the framework
of the Dominion Government proposals pubmltted when the coherence b e _ a n with plenary sessions
last August. That means that the
provinces will retire from the fields
of taxation the Dominion wants to
reserve to Itself—incomes, corporations and estates—and be compensated by Increased grants from the
Federal treasury.

week or so and Premier T. C. JDoug-e
las of Saskatchewan will be doing
the same.
Premier John Hart ot British
Columbia outlined his position In a
public statement last Monday but
may have something further to say
in the light of the committee discussions. These statements of provincial Premiers are expected to be ln
line with the general aim of reaching agreement.

It does not mean acceptance of
LONDON, Nov. 29 (CP)-T.ho
the Dominion proposals ln all de- It is felt that since the Dominion')
Belgrade radio announced tonight
tails. Extensive modifications are proposals were placed before the
that Yugoslavia became a federlikely but the main outline will go public last August Uie province)
ated republic today whin both
ehould make known their positions
through.
the Constituent and National Asbefore they enter agreement) bindsemblies unanimously approved a
NEW COMMITTEE TO
ing on their peoples.
proclamation read by Marshal TiMIST
DEC.
4
to.
Mr. King presided over each, of
In breaking up tonight the co-ord- the sessions, five solid hours eaeh
Tha proclmatlon, tha broadcait
inating
committee,
consisting
of
the
fuel
wai
cheaper
than
coaL
Preliminary
work
on
renewal
of
•aid, deprived youthful King Piday, and at the end of each made an
The butane and propane plant Prime Minister Mackenzie King and optimistic but non-committal com- •
the Nelson Gai Works equipment
ter of "all hll vested rights."
T m monarch who hai been liv- has gone ahead considerably with was cheapest, but al> orifices and the nine provincial Premiers, estab- ment He was ln a happy mood as
ing in London linoe Yugoslavia installation of, file new boiler. It gas cooking or heating equipment lished an economic committee which the meeting broke up.
was Invaded by the Germans, went Into operation Monday, and had to be changed, the fuel was will hold ita first'meeting Tueaday,
We have had an increasingly Incharged In a itatement tonight removal of the old boiler to make! more expensive, and the H.T.U. Dec. 4.
teresting and profitable meeting,"
that creation of tha republic vio- room for the new furnace has be- (British Tnerttial Units) had to be
The
co-ordinating
committee
Ithe
said. "It ha) been an exceptional"
' Increased to double that of either
lated an agreement made lait Feb- gun.
self adjourned until Jan. 28. In ly profitable week, I may say."
A itandard bench of six retort) 1)I coal or water gas.
ruary by Marshal Tito and former
the
Interval
between
those
dates
Yugoilav Foreign Minliter Ivan to be constructed when the balance
In studying the merits of the dour
of the equipment ordered arrive). types, lt waa found that the gas the economic committal — three
Subasic.
representatives from each governIt
will
replace
the
two
benches
of
Thli agreement. King Peter aspressure ln the mains had to be in- ment—will "examine and report
serted, iet up a three-man Regen- four retort) which have been ln creased, and that both butane and
upon the eeonomlo fiotora affectcy whloh waa to govern the coun- operation for over 40 yean. These propane made a dry gaa which
ing Dominion end provincial protry until conditions were settled required continual stoking of two; w o u i , j pr _bably force renewal of the posals and relations,"
enough to allow the people to vote fires. The new equipment is operat- g „ malda.
on whether they wanted a contin- ed on a different principle which
Both coal and water g u left a tar The expectation ii tbe economic
uation of the monarchy. At the greatly reduce) labor and increases
c.ating in t h i malm, and ware committee will have the ba.is of an
time the agreement waa. announ _e"i?A«ne?,-____ Jr,
Ma/to.

Begin Installation of New Gas
Plani; New Boiler Placed

SS^nEilWlArlBft MSWftS
^ * » ^jj&rarwis 'tS&Q&mr as
J

Workers Capture'
Wanted Man
After 2-Day Hunt

have to be cleared and * u » expoae f ommlttte In few days would put
to return ta Yugeahvla pending I new boiler ls alio of the latest type. all pinhole) ln the pipe) and coup- the finishing touches to the Job.
TORT I-HANCIS, Ont, Nor. M
the rtMaerta. _
•
\ COUNCIL »TUD[E» C W T 8
ling).
A plenary seulon of t h . confer (CPl—The greatest manhunt tn the .
The Belgrad»
Belgrade broadcait
broadcast iald
ssld i "
,i
,
«.
Approximate cost of Installing
• nee would then follow for t h . h s t o r J 0< the Rainy River District
Brl- ' The
declelon to replace
the preathat repreeantatlvea
representative, of Great Brl
'
""'
By JACK BRAYLEY
, In thli connection lt hai been rea water g u plant would be $25,000,
,, .... •___..
—_ .....
Study Cass of
formal acceptance and signing of u «|orthweatern Ontario ended toUM, tha United
Btatei and
Rui _nt equipment with another coal
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ported that Defence Minliter Abbott
propane $16,000 and coal $18,000. al- the agre.rn.nl which would usher
c
u , - „ .umbermlH murkn)ghl ^ ^
i l . attended the eeremonies a t 1 * " P t a ™ » » « b ? * •
p
though
in
the
case
of
proplne,
rentnci
a(t
had
ne
OTTAWA, Nov. » ( C P ) - F l n i l ' may go to London early ln the.New Woman Sentenced
In a new era not only In Inter- e r s c a p t u r K i an unnamed man want.
which t h . monarchy was abol- j C o " '
« «
8°
into the
else and nature of Canada'i oecu- lYear and should he make Rich a
lihed. Thouiandi of people, t h . cost) of water gaii, propane, butane al of a generator would have to be governmental relation, but In co- e_ [ or r o u bery after a twivday
to Hang in U.S.
operation among government..
| s e arch by town and Provincial Poradio u l d , milled through th. ' and coal planus. In considering the paid. Comparative estimated an" • V , ?the
" . . 0 *Dominion's
? *!!!! " " obligations
M , k T " ' ! W P" it ls •"""
poulble he would dlecou
until
OLYMP1A, Wash., Nov. 2S (AP) streets of the capital hailing the 1; operation cosU, It was found that nual revenues showed $19,880 from
s The expectation of eoooeratlon _iQt _n l h | 5 a r e < L
Under world or regional security J continuing
Canadian
occupation —The case of Blanche Patton. ,00,
a water gas plant was the most ex- the first type, $20,630 from the
I, baaed on the feeling which pre-: C a , u r e d b y t h r « m O T w h o ^ f
ntw republic.
arrangements are made clear, a commitments with the British com- Tacoma, who will be the first wopensive but required no change in second type, and $22,815 from the
vailed In t h . mee Ing that there M £ | m _ _ i u m b € r y a r d , t j £ o . ,
the gas lines or gas utensils, and I coal plant.
reliable source said today.
j mender.
ihould be a continuing agency, _ b o u l M m i l „ w „ , „, h e r e _
^
man hanged in Washington State U
Jointly r e p r e s s i n g the Dominion L 1 I e | e d _ - b b „ W M _ r o ught to Tort
There were two possibilities.
her execution proceeds as schedu p
and Provlncl.l government, vtrth F r c n c „ ) a i l w h e r e h e j , v^ing held
One was that thl ooeupatlon foroe
TO COUNCIL
uled Jan. 3, 1946, Is being studied
a leeretarlit In Ottiwi, to keep)
> such might be succeeded by a
However, a source here laid it by Gov. Mon C. Wallgren, he safj
d ( n g , u r t h e - investigation,
all government, Informed of de.-, M
numerically smaller permanent would be a matter lor Use World | today. Mrs. Patton was sentenced for
velopment. and plan. . n d . . . that
'' « J ^ ^
£ „ toU h u
i of security police serving In- Security Council eventually to ap- j the knife slaying of Fred Stone, S3,
the agreement o be adopted £ • £
_ ^
,- T o m
definitely or tha present oocupa-, portion security contributions to ' last July 1.
tkin might continue In Its present I various Allied nations, including
function, a, It I, Int.nded.
[ y ^ ^ > n d y , e ^lum,
33, all of
form for some specified period— | Canada.
It was agreed that the chairman Emn.
The Canadian occupation force at
of the economic committee will be . After fellow workers In the lum-'""',,
_______ I present consist! of 22,000 army ind
the senior Dominion member. Rep- 'berymd quickly came to help hold
Commenting on . dispaSch from
„„, , f
personnel-most of
reeentatives on It may be either j the wanted mah he said: "All right,
ondon, whtch reported there wss whom were drafted, although some
CHUNGKING, Nov. 29 (API-Naministers or permanent civil ser- I'm all in from this chase."
food chance that the occupation volunteered.
tionalist
troops
were
reported
haltvantl. Justice Minister St. Ijurent' Constable Rawn Young of the On>rce jyight be repatriated by Dec.
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP)—Early
By MURLIN SPENCER
ing
90
miles
from
Mukden
today
ls likely to head the Dominion trio tarln Provincial Police wa) then
If
tha
drafted
man
ara
eventual1, 1946, thli source u i d iome
Increase -tn the Canadian prlc. of
liter Russia assured them safe
TOKYO, Nov. 39 (AP) - Slight and be the chairman.
I called to lake the man into custody.
ly iuccceded by Interim er permlonths might elapse before a definsilver wa. predicted In the Senate
intry
Into
the
city
in
the
first
major
stirrings
of
resentment
and
recurI The unnamed man. believed by poanent force volunteer! thla would
• piCture could be given.
today by Senator Normyt Lamstep toward reoccupatlon of Manring traces of the old Japaneae 8TATEMINTS IOON
_ice l 0 ,,,, h e o d 0» , criminal ring
likely be part ef e big active serToe dispatch speculated the force
bert (L-Ontarlo),
churia
propaganda line still are being
Within the next few weeks varl- in Winnipeg, was the object of a
vice program which Would profOUld be succeeded by permanent
Th. Ottawa Senator spoke on a stricken from Japanese publication)
Chinese
press
dispatches
said
adoui
provincial
governments
are
extwo-day
search which was narrowvide periods of foreign lervlce ai
personnel and discussed the
resolution sponsored by Senator by Allied censors after nearly three
ranced forces were in Kowpangtze,
pected to make public statements of' erf down to a small area ibout two .
pert of the fleneral peacetime
ilbility that Prime Minister MacA. D. M C R M (PC-Brltlsh Colum- months of occupation.
an
th)
Peiping-Mukden
railway
90
their proposals and counter-propos- miles North of Emn late this aftertraining icheme. tome army rebl)) favoring expansion of gold
eAzie King had taken up the matmllei Southwest of tire city where
It was more than a month-after lis. The flnt of these may come noon.
cruiter! believe the poulblllty of
mining. The Senate debate at preir In recent conversations with
Iipan ln 1931 stirred up an incident
vloui sittings had broadened to a the first Allied troope landed In from Premier Angus Macdonald of1 Police said the reason they would
foreign aervlce would prove an
Held Marshal Sir Bernard Montl l an excuse for conquest.
Japan that on^crnsnr detected and Nova Scotli before he leaves Ot- not divulge his name was because
discussion of mining In general.
attraction to prospective recrulta.
omery ln London.
Twenty-five miles Northegst. of
deleted a reference to the Alliee al taws.
j it was an alias.
the railway right-of-way, however,
The present Canadian silver price "a long-armed monster, smashing
Chinese Communist rivals for the Is t l cents an ounce while the New the Japanese people."
control of Manchuria were digging York price was recently advanced
A few day. earlier the censors
in to resist at Tahushan, another
loti
from At to 71 cents. Senator Lambert
deleted from the report of the nowpress account said.
said consideration now was being
disbanded Domel agency a story by
Hsu Chan, Nationalist-appointed
given to Increasing the Canadian
»PP<
I Japanese naval commentator who
thalrman for Mukden and IS.
its prov- price.
sought to mlnlmlie atrocities comInce of Llanoning. was reported
"From Information I have I think mitted by Japaneie against war
ready to leave Peiplng wherl the tn adjustment will be made in the prisoners.
Russians authorire entry Into Muk- rery near future to give producers,
While probably no occupied counien.
snd especially small producers, a
try has been permitted greater freeprice equivalent to thst paid in New
dom of expression than Japan, the
rork,"
he
said.
BY VERN HAUOLANO
baja snd new fighting broke out In.
rivll censorship detachment of the
M.P.'sSeek Better
Senator Lambert asked four ques- Allied command has strict regulaBATAVIA, Java, Nov. M ( A P i - Batavia. In Bandoeng. Summer caChlMnui parcels for liberated ,moblllrally. or on duty, and tba
pital 75 miles Southwest of Batavia,
tions which he said the Government tions covering what may be pubndlan forces have eomplet.lv oc- where a British ultimatum had orr.uropean'cnuntries have been a normal Christmas parrel mailings to '
Working
should answer:
lished.
heavy Item in the volume ot Christ- Canartan civilian addrewea
upied Soerabaja sfter a bloody 19- dered ail Indonesians out of the
1. What amount of sliver is being
Conditions for M.P.'s
lay battle In the great naval base, Northern half of t h . city by noon
held ln Canada and for what purOTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP)-Mam- pose?
tnd a Iocs! administration is oper- today, the situation rem.ined tense.
l|laa*«L_»
T L .
ben of Parliament ipoke out In 2. Hnw much new silver In the Dome, bu, two Tokyo p.p*r, * ^ \ ^ ^ T k V & S S t S
itlng under British control, th. Brl- ADMIT USI OP JAPI
the Commoni today for better years 1834-35 was used to mint coins ^ . r V t f ' S ; , | C n , , o ? ' . h e e ^ , ^ w i t h reiativr, ' " « * - « « •
\ W
f l
W M t
Mf.nwbile sn offlclil British
Uh Command announced todsy
working condition!—foe. memben and at what price per ounce?
part, although aa mnre
mnre inr less subtle tries
'"'» have
•"-"• been
"" " gmng
« ' ' • ,the
„ _ limit
„ . . . . lr.
,,
Temperature) - Max. 451.
43.1. Mln.
Action continued South of Soera- P " " statement said the British
of Parliament.
inr- rarer ,
P^
^
3 What are the estimated require- sttempl at evasion nf the rule, still """ding -tercel, Mr
- command had used Jspanese troops
During conilderetlon of public
r
|have been accepted tor delivery
to
^"'
Moderate
and tanks In "defensive" action
worki eitlmatee, M. J. Coldwell. ments fcrr minting and other pur- us found occasionally,
Tlie
Kyoto
Shlmbun
said
in
an
private
addresses,
and
the
ChristForrest.
Kooten.y
JUICKIF9
poses
for
1948?
Bv Ksn Rflyni.ld. .g.irust'the Indonesl.ns In . factory
CCF Leader, aaked If lomethlng
with and
widely
are. North of Bandoeng, .nd that
sr * cloudy
showers
nol
4 What reason was there for s editorial recently: "We shniild al- mas parrels for civilians In the winds, edpartW
could not be done before next
„
countne.. Holland,
iirh change In temperature.
the use of J.p.n..« troops in SemaSummer to provide air condition- sudden increase ln consumption In ways remember lhat (he acceptance Scandinavian
of the Potsdam declaration was done ' Belgium. France, "nd alio the rounrang earler could be similarly clasing In the Commoni chamber, not- lhe last year 7
1
sified.
ed for Iti awelterlng temperatures
While the Canadian price was be- to reconstruct and remould J a p a n , " " of Eastern and Southern T.ur.
In mid-Summer, and Improve low that paid in New York it wss Into a peaceful and cultural unity. I ope have been the feature of the
In the Bandoeng action a mixed
and
we
should
discard
any
paulve
'
Parcel
stream (nr overseas
lighting conditions.
even farther out of line with the
force of Gurkha riflemen Japanese
notion that we were compelled to ; The stream nf parrels for civilians
"And for a loudspeaker," Inter- London price of 83 centa and the accept it because we had been in Britain has also been heavy
tanks .nd .rmored fighting vehicjected beck bench members who Bombay price of tl 31.
les attacked . factory, and British
beaten."
i On thi other hand, the parrels for
oompleln hebltuelly that they
suthorltles admitted that It w . i a
Any such attempt as this to mini- JCan-dian service personnel over
cannot heer front-benchera.
question nf interpretation of the
mlie Japan's defeat Is considered a «eas have been markedly light
"Yn, and loudspeakers.* Mr. Hotel Baer 20
word "defensive"
volume. This Is aecsiunled for main
violatlon ot the code.
Coldwell agreed.
ly. of course, by the demobilisation
Indians and Ambolncee troopd
Ptr
Cent
Less
already effected; or In progress !n ,
battled t h . Indonesians at Bandoeng
addition to which the hnme folks
in a day-and-night long exchange
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QUASH CONVICTIONS
s*«m to be sntlclpating their serof sporadic gunfire, but British ofLiquor Control Board of Ontario 0 N , M O r « Y I Y U W S
BECAUSE CONSENT POR
vicemen sltll overseu will he Inficers said In generil the situation
today announced t h » the supply of
VANCOUVBt. Nov. » (CP)
luded In urly draft, for.return in
TRIAL NOT OBTAINED
was quiet
beer for hotel) tn December wlfl be
Vancouver
clvle
voteri
will
go
to
t
h
.
'
Canad
Th. Dulrh N.ws Agmcy
Ona ef th) striking creations
VANCOUVER. Nov. 29 (CP) - 10 par cent less than thli month. Tbe
Agency Ar.eta
polli
here
Die.
1.
to
ilect
four
alderj
At t h . preient time t h . nutofficial
u
l
d
the
basic
quota
of
100
quoted an Australian Headquarters
I shewn at the breakfait faahlon Convictions and sentences of four
Headqi
nice g 0 |
officer In Batavl. u saying that .how on lee, staged at rtoekef.ll.r men were quaahed today by the Ap- per cent w u Increued to 110 per
cent
for
November
becauie
of
lh)
"Don't worry, mlsUr. thl peopl. more than U.OOO Japaneae hare Centre. New York, wai thli ski peal Court on ground) that the Magpark comr.iiuloners ind pass Judg- 'p_«t Office sbo» I no great volume,
. but ther. should be ar li.r-eiw
we got him off with . news Want been rounded up and disarmed in outfit, m o d . i l . i by Edith Kind.ll, istrate failed to obtain consent ol Improved malt aupnly situation. Ha ment on nine money by-laws total-.
@*#tf vl
added
the
quota
will
go
back
to
tha
ling M.'W.OOO. A tolal'of X c.ndl- short'y on account of the servi.e
Ad laid he w u quite harmless - l h . T-Mtern parts of th. Netherlands , of "H.t. Off to loe". P.nU and the .reused to be summarily tried
November
level
u
soon
u
p
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l
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l
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datu
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la
In
tbe
running.
.personnel
In
Canada
awaiting
intn
police
court.
East Indies.
' cap ar. of majlc mouton fur.
KCept when he bites!"
and another 2000
.on workers are Idle.

Russia Assures PREDICT. EARLY Japs Still Try
Chinese
BOOST IN
lo Carry on
Entry lo Mukden SILVER PRICE Propaganda War

British Complete
Control of Soerabaja

Heavy Christmas Mailings Here for

Liberated Countries;

Light for Canadians Overseas
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Alberta Liberals

TO DISCUSS
STRIKE
WITH GOVT

STALIN TO TAKE
'GOOD LONG REST" I

DITROIT, Nov. » (AP) Oeneral Moton tonight accepted
an Invitation to discuss with the
Government the itrlke which for
nine dayi h u kept $225,000 O.M.
workers Idle throughout the United'States.
Tha Corperatlen earlier today
turned lb back en further negotiation with the itrlklng United
Auto Workers (C.I.O.) until the
union "modifies" Iti demandi.
Edgar L. Warren, Chief of the
Federal Conciliation Service, and
Harry W. Anderion, O.M, President, will meet next Tueiday In
Washington.
Mr, Warren said In Washington
the purpoie of hli discussion with
Mr. Anderion weuld be to try to
get negotiation! "resumed u ioon
u possible."

Claim Russians
Threaten Trouble
If Forces Hove

RESCUERS SEEK
CRASH VICTIMS
COOS BAY, Ore., Hov. tt ( A P I Snow began falling today over the
rough, wooded terrain where seven
men have, been mining since an
army transport crash Monday.
Rescue crewi, backed with truckloads of food and supplies and Jeeps
equipped to p u s muddy fire roads,
roved through the Isolated mountains, (0 mllei Northeast of hire.
Five of th* men who parachuted
from the plane were resting ln a
hoipltal here, and Flight Officer
Dave Reed, who hung 180 feet high
In a fir tree 38 hours, wai as chipper
ai any.

MOSCOW, NOV. 29 (AP)-Pre
mllr Stalin has decided is'prolong hli vacation and take what
wai dtscrlbed aa • "good long
reit" before returning to hit dutlei In the capital, a well Informed
OTTAWA, Nov. tt
(CP)-r-Dr.
LONDON, Nov. it (AP) - A
and highly reliable source laid to- Pierre Gauthler, Liberal member for
spokesman of the Iranian Embassy
day. .
th* Quebec constituency of Portdeclared today Russia had threatened to reinforce Red Army garrisons
JDMONTON, Nov. » ( C D - A l Thli source iald the Soviet lei- neuf, branded ai encouraging Imin Northern Iran lt freih Iranian
bert* Liberals have expressed unander still wai enjoying good morality today t clause ln proposed
legislation which would make a detroopi moved Into thit troubled
imous enthusiasm over the decision
health..
area, where Insurgent activities are
,
at wedneiday night's party meeting
Hli "good, long rest" may mean, pendent! benefit available to a vereported to have ipread to a third
l r - to separate from the Independent
the source iald, that'Stalin might teran tor an illegitimate child.
province.
• Party, formed ln 1940 when they
He contended the clause wai "not
not return to Moscow before thl
'merged with Conservative! and the
flnt of the year. Stalin left Mos- fair to those who follow good morIn Wuhlngton, Iranian AmbassaUnity movement.
cow Oct 9 for the vacation spot als."
•
dor Hussein Ala quoted a Russian
near Sochi on the Black Sea. 1
Lt..CoL David Croll (JL-Toronto
Dissatisfaction had been expressnote to Iran u saying that bloodSpadlna) iald lt wai the father who
ed ln Liberal ranks with the amalihed would reiult if more Iranian
gamation when it wai first underwai "Illegitimate" not the child The
forcei moved Northward, and that
taken In Calgary, and the action .of
thil would necessitate Russia's tendallowance wai to care for the child,
the general council wai severely
ing more Soviet forcei Into.Iran
There w u no reison why It ihould
criticized by many Liberals.
Russia occupies the Northern part
be penalized.
The break wai encouraged ln reo f the country under a wartime
Over the doctor's objection!, the
VANCOUVER, Nev. 2. ( C P ) , e n t monthi and many memberi
agreement with Britain and Iran.
Commoni' Committee of Veterani
Radio reports tonight Indicated
contended that the arrangement
Affalri passed the clause for lnierBoth Ala and the spokesman here
the
gale that was sweeping across
with the Independents ended with
tlon ln an act that will be known
said Russia had rejected Iran's rethe 1944 Provincial election when
the West Coast w u still, unabated.
the Veterani Rehabilitation (Alquest to lend reinforcements Northtbe group was reduced to three
Only two boats known to be
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 ( A P > - lowance!) Act.
ward after disorders, blamed by the
members in the 57-seat Legislature. A State Department spokesman de.
battling thi heavy i e u were the
Iranian Government on "separaIti belli will be the post-discharge
It previously had 18 seats.
41 foot Rosalie III, fish beat whole
A l Illustrated,
nled today reports published ln re-establlshment order, a series ot
tist!," broke out l u t week in Aierskipper Jack Ryall uld by radio
baljan, the Northwest Province of
Moscow that the United Statei was Orders-ln-Council that have been
•HOWN OOP NOT WANTED
telephone
that
they
were
riding
Iran
bordering
Russia.
TRAIL,
B.C,
Nov.
?»-Re_ulti
of
applying "pressure" on Iran and in effect tor ai long ai four years.
In Green e r Blue
Mr. Fisher, said that In a democ- Iceland for rights to air bases in
out the itorm, and a big ulnar
The Committee began today gamei ln the Trail Curling Club
A Russian commander stopped
racy there must be an alternative to thoie countries.
packer, the Weitern Flyer.
four battalions of ' Iranians near
clause by clause itudy of ltl provis- Crown Point Competition, follow:
the government in power. In AlR. McGhle B, H. H. Miller 7,
Bad weather continued te deKazvln, .Northwest of Tehran, reHe said the United States had a ions, . Including university and voberta the only alternative to the So
R. Stone 11, W. Carrie 7.
fusing to allow them to go farther.
lay flying and planes wer* not on
cial Credit Government was the treaty with Iceland regarding the cational training, out-of-work beneD. Forrest 6, R. Somerville Sr., I.
ichedule.
Sources cloie ,to the Britlih ForCCT and ln two elections the people air bases In Iceland but the subject flti and awaiting returni benefits,
J. Bell 7, W. S. Ron 9.
eign Office confirmed receipt of the
had shown conclusively they did not of post-war use had not been among others.
A.
C.
Allison
7,
G.
G.
Service
7.
note
and
added
that
Russia
menIn
a
second
appearance
before
broached
yet
by
either
side.
With
wint the CCF:
J. Atwell 7, K. W. Hailewood 0.
tioned reinforcement of her Iranregard to Iran, the spokesman re- the Committee, Maj.-Oea. E. L. M.
Mr. Turcotte said the Liberals ferred to State Secretary Byrnes' (Tommy) Burni, Director-General
A. W. McDonald 6, C. Strachan 8. ian garrisons, but said they did not
have the opportunity to offer a prounderstand the Russian message to
D. McLeod 5, G. S. Ortner 4.
recent announcement that the Unit- of Rehabilitation for the Veterani
gram of' forward looking leglilaD. McDonald 5, E. Montpelller 4. constitute a "threat", nor an outDepartment, iald out-of-work betlon. "I have nothing to say against ed States troops would withdraw
right denial of Iranian authority unT. A. Rice 7, J. H. Leckie 8.
nefits
could
be
paid
for
a
year
up
to
completely
from
Iran
by
the
first
jhe Independents," he stated. "We
der the sovereignty guarantee by
A. Cheyne 7, G. F. Relmann 5.
TOKYO, Nov. 21) ( A P ) - T h e Japdid our belt to assist them, but they of the year as evidence that no 18 monthi after diicharge to an un.
R. P. Dockerill 7, C. D. Stuart 4. Russia, Britain and the United anese House of Peers must break
employed
employable
veteran.
pressure
was
being
applied
on
that
have failed and gone down the hill."
States.
Friday's schedule:
with ancient precedent tnd open Its
country.
He
said
the
United
States
Among
otheri,
the
local
postmasMeanwhile in Calgary the Pro[ 6:00—W. Ferguson vs R. SomerDispatcher from Tehran, mean- doors to the press at aU sessions
greulve Conservatives, on hearing was giving up the airfield there but ter could certify the application of
Justified. ivllle, Jr; W. H. Baldrey vl R. Dun- while, iald civil disturbance! had henceforth.
If.the break, decided to tall a Pro- might negotiate later for permission the veteran ai being
The ruling w u Issued today by
Others included Legion officials, a flop; H. T. Beckett vs S. Gray; A. B. spread to three Northwestern provvincial coiivention early ln 194. to for commercial planes to use i t
Clark vs A. Crichton.
inces as a force of insurgents push- the Japanese liaison section of
mayor or reeve.
elect officers and determine the
WENATCHEE, Wash, Nov. 29
ed
toward
Resht,
15
miles
from
the
SCAP
(Supreme Commander, Al7:30—H.
A.
McLaren
vs
A.
Robb;
HIGHER
THAN
INSURANCE
party's future policy with respect
(AP)—Chelan County . Commislied Powers) in compliance with the
Deputy Minister W. T. Woods L. F. Tyson vs F. WwMel; J. De- Caspian Sea, ln Gllan Province.
to Provincial politics. J. Percy
sioners today passed • resolution
wishes of Gen. MacArthur.
laid veterans unemployment bene- Vito vs E. L. Jones, T. D'Amour vs
Page, MLA House Leader of the Inrequesting Gov. Mon C. Wallgren
The reluctance of Japan's postfits were higher than the ratei for W. H. Sheppard.
dependent Party, said at Edmonton
to allocate $300,000 In itata fundi
surrender
government
to
get
on
9 00—E. L. Vance vs F. 3. Plester;
that he would make a statement toUnemployment Insurance. The Deto Install guard rails and atnlghtwith reforms until told to do specific
morrow with respect to the party's
partment had found the Insurance A. E. Allison vs R. E. Hill; A. E. Calon a road along Lake Chelan
things by Gen. MacArthur was
itand.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 28 (CP>- rates too low to luitain the veterans vert vs H. Currle; D. McLennan vs
whore 16 passengers on a Khool
pounced
on'today
hy
the
Japanese
R.
MacKinnon.
Maj.-Gen. Bert M. Hoffmeister to and it had been necessary to "break
bus were killed Monday.
press.
night denied charges ot United away" from them.
"Has the Government ever carVANCOUVER, Nov. 29 (CP) The reiolution laid tf.it the lake
Steelworkers (CIO) that,he was at
Claiming that many thousands of ried out a great reform without
road ll chiseled mainly out of
tempting "to set veteran against
Chinese people are separated from waiting for directives from Allied
a cliff along a mountain ao steep
civilian."
their families because of the Cana- Headquarters?" asked the Tokyo
that rocks fall on the road
The Union • official* voiced the
dian Immigration Act, Ann Lew, newspaper Yomluri Hochl in an edthroughout tho year. The school
charges after Gen. Hoffmelster, now
representing the UBC Chinese Stu- itorial attack on Premier Kljuro
bus plunged off tho road Into thi
•taking a leading part in efforts to
dents' Club, today called for Canada Shidehara's address to the Diet yesdeep lake during • snowstorm.
lolve the problem of finding jobs
LONDON, Nov. 29 (CP) - The "to disassociate herself from those terday.
(or veterans, had told a recent pub'
In The Saturday Review of
Asahl also noted Shldehara mereWASHINGTON, Nov. 29 ( A P ) - Moscow radio iald tonight that Rus- forces which can only lead to racial
Uc meeting that "there are those
Literature, John R. Tunii
antagonisms and a furthering of the ly recapitulated the occupied counfortunate enough to have stayed Harold C. Urey, famoui chemist, re- sia had "consented" to a Chinese reWfttei: "In my files ls i letter
conditions
which
characterized
the
try's
trouble! whereas the people
quest
that
it
defer
"for
some
time"
home. . . They are the ones who commended today that the atomic
from a distinguished college
I930's,"
wanted to hear what was to be done
ihould be digging ditches (rather bomb be outlawed throughout the withdrawal of Soviet troops from
classmate, dated July, 1936. He
ibout
them.
Miss
Lew
wrote
in
the
Ubyssey,
than veterans).
world and th$t all material from Manchuria.
' rebuked me severely for having
One of the troubles, food, probabThe broadcast, recorded here by itudent paper, that the Gorernment
Gen. HoffmelJter commenting on which lt could be made be "dumped
voted for Roosevelt, ln these
position
on
many
issues
is
ill-definly
will
reach the crisis stage by
in the river" If that is what it takes the Soviet Monitor, laid China had ed.
the Union charges-said:
words: 'I am exceedingly sorry
April and continue critical for three
asked for the postponement because
VICTORIA, Nov. 29 ( C P ) - R . Roy
"It ls entirely a misinterpretation to prevent military use.
)U are a .Roosevelt man, ilnce
"The essence of the latter ls the months, an Allied official said toof what I said.
The alternative, he wld, ti "dire "the thinese government was en- recognition of the equality of na- day. He cited Japanese estimates Lelght, stipendiary magistrate, will
know you are honest, whereas
countering considerable difficulty
serve
as Judge of a juvenile court
"I have absolutely no Intention of disaster,'1
ht allows things to be done that
lhat food production is sufficient
treating rift between labor and vet- For an hour and a half the Nobel in transferring troops to Manchuria tions and peoples."
to be set up at Port Coquitlam, for
savor of subterfuge and are mis"Yet upon' going through the Im- for 1,377.5 calories and 41 grams of Dewdney Electoral District. The aptrans. There Is Just one purpose in Prize winner from the University owing to the presence of Chinese
leading, to the public' The disprotein a person daily as against
my mind—to render some service to of Chicago chilled members of the non-government troops' in aome migration Act of Canada I can find government estimates that the mini- pointment ana approval of the new
tinguished classmate at this time
no indication 'of those principles
i lot of men who did a lot for me Senite Atomic Energy Committee places,",
wai the president of the Mew
mum requirement ls 2160 calories, court were announced In provincial
which
our
Prime
Minister
at
the
and thia coutnry.
Yrfrk Stock Exchange. Two
orders-ln-council today.
i with a calm, soft-spoken appraisal
The Rustlaru, according to the Ban Francisco Conference, so elo- 76 grams.
:
"All I am Interested in is securing of what an atomic war would mean, broadcast, had planned the with- quently pledged himseli and his
yean later he was convicted of
Sale of 75 acrei North of Star
jobs for these boys. We are setting | Then he told them:
embezzling several millions and
Lake, Cariboo District to Robert G.
drawal of troops by Dec. 12, in ac- country to uphold.'-'
up an organization to canvass indusexchanged the presidency of the
"Atomic bombs must not be made cordance with the Russian-Chinese
Smith to establish a hunting and
try for jobs and have to secure th* In any country and they must not be
Stock Exchange for the presifishing lodgfe was approved.
treaty of Aug. 14 by which Russia
co-operation of labor unions in the
dency of the Harvard Club of
atored in any place in the world if recognized China'i sovereignty in
Madeleine Kirk Murray received
effort to find Jobs for veterans.
Sing Sing."
we are to have any feeling of secur- Manchuria.
approval of her application to pur"My object ls to aecure that co- ity In thii or any other country on
chase
160 acrei near Barrlere, In
operation."
this all too imall planet
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP)-The Ca- the Kamloops area, to f; rm Chrlftnadian Army is out to make Christ- mas trees.
"We ar* making bombi and storYJfntX ttd
VANCOUVER, Nov, 29 ( C P ) - B e - mas as attractive as possible for the
ing them and are thui a threat to
George T. Sdmpe, supervisor of
lieved the first Indians as a group boys overseas. And, just to prove licenced sales for the B.C. Forest
other countries and are guilty of
TORONTO, ONTARIO,
anywhere in Canada to sign up with it, Defence Headquarters tonight an- Service at Nelson, has been appointbeginning the atomic armament
an agricultural association, the Unit- nounced the menu for the bang-up, ed a commissioner to take affidavlta.
race. If continued it will lead to dire
ed Native Farmers have joined the soup-to-nuts Christmas dinner that
disaster."
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP) - The British Columbia Federation of Ag- is planned.
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP) - TravVeterans Committee of the Com- riculture.
Always meticulous about such
elling and living expenses of a
mons was told today by Veteran!
The three Indian delegates attend- matters, the army has the scale of
member of a Provincial Legislature
Minister Mackenzie that the Pen- ing the federation's annual meeting
issue per man worked out right
while attending sessions are not deifons Act would be extended to covtodny were Richard Malloway and down to the 12th of aa ounce. Here
ductible from his income for puttr Canadians who served with Emposes of taxation, Judge J. C, L. A.
pire or Allied forces through an or- Fred and Dune Wealick, represent- is the menu, with amounts in ounces
Put a few dropi of Va-tro-nol up e»rh Cameron ruled today in a declilon
der-ln-council that has been approv- ing the Skulkayne, Sowhile, Tzeach- I bracketed: Tomato puree (1), tur.
noitril and jeet lt BO to wort tight handed down by the Exchequer
ten and Yakweakanioose Indian I key (24 undrawn, equivalent to ap- TORONTO, Nov. 29 (CP)-George
OTTAWA. Nov, 29 (CP>~ The td by the Cabinet,
irbne catarrh misery la .
Court of Canada.
bands in the Sardis District. They I proximately 18 ounces of meat), j Lem's laundry in North Toronto is
It would provide that where such
Governor
General
received
Premier
quick, nothing
told the meeting they are anxious to I canned peas (4), cranberries (2), i only four blocks from the flrehall
ftad the decision gone the other
a veteran is receiving from a counrelief from | f | # H ( '
WBy it would have enabled all mem- Hact of British Columbia at Govern- try other than Canada a pension obtain loans with which to buy mince meat (2) sage (Vt), iced i in suburban Leaside but when a
ment
House
thU
evening,
an
ani (ire broke out ln the drying room
ber! of the Senate, the Houie of
which Is below the Canadian rat?it machinery, seed and other necessary Christmas cake (5), ChristmBS pud- yesterday Toronto firemen had to
Commons and the Rrovlncial Legis- nouncement said tonight but made ivould be brought up to the Cana- items but applications to thl Indian ding (4), oranges (2) and nuts (2).
drive two miles to reach the scene.
latures to reduce tneir Income Ux no mention of the purpoie of the dian rate.
Department are always met with
visit. Premier Hart Is In Ottawa atThe laundry building Is within the
payments considerably.
This is in line with policy ln other the same reply "No funds."
•imiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii The appeal from a ruling by the tending the current seasions of the rcterans
rlty limits. Just a few feet from the
benefits.
Leaside boundary which runs down
Minister of National Revenue was Dominion-Provincial Conference.
the middle of the street Damage
brought by James C. Mahaffy, Calw u estimated at $650.
gary barrister and member of the
NEED EDUCATION TO
Mberta Legislature for Calgary, in
respect of his 1941 Income. The AlEND DRUDGERY OF
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif, Nov.
SEATTLE. Nov. 29 (API-Printberta sessional Indemnity Is $2000 a
FARM WORK—McKJNZIE
ers' strike headquarters announced 29 (AP)—A Superior Court jury toyear.
day
heard' testimony of the sanity
today
that
working
members
of
the
VANCOUVER, Nov. 29 (CP)-EdVICTORIA, Nov. 29 (CP)-Brlng- ucatlon i^necessary if young people Seattle Typographical Union had , of John Giliberti, 59, Fontana ranch
FORMER CHAMPION
VANCOUVER, Nov. 29 (CP) Ing the total to date this rrjon.h to ire goinS to be encouraged to re- votei overwhelmingly to support I1 foreman, after it convicted him last William Symington, International
OARSMAN DIES
VANCOUVER. Nov. M f C P ) - Fu- 91. new companlei were registered main on the farmi, Dr. Norman Mc- the 209 who walked out and clored night of first degree murder of Her- Representative of the United Packneral servicei will be held here to- this week under the Companies Art Ktnile. President of the Unlver- the three Seattle dally newspapers man Trelle, 50, Superintendent of inghouse Workers (C.I.O.), announmorrow for Clement Counter Brad- The new flrmi Included Rabochi.i (ity of B. C. today told delegates to 12 dayi ago In a wage-increase dis- i the same ranch and a former world ced today that Gainers Ltd. and Alley, 70, former Winnipeg business Silver Mining i_ Lumbering Cu., the B C Federation of Agriculture pute, The Union has some 600 mem- : champion wheat grower.
berta Meat Co. have applied to the
"Education enn relieve the drudg- beri in Seattle including those In
man, who died in hospital Saturday Ltd, S1M.0OO, Nelaon.
The jury returned the verdict af- Regional War Labor Board for perery of farm labor," he laid.
commercial ihops.
Mr, Bradley wai a well known
j ter SVs hours deliberation, recom- mission to implement the agreeHe stressed the importance of
The announcement said printer* , mending life imprisonment.
oarsman in his youth and was a EXPICT ao$f *AR
developing the research end of in MarTy of the latter voted unani- j Trelle was killed with two blasti ment reached ln Winnipeg with
member of the Winnipeg Rowing TRANSPORT OFFICES
farming as an outlet for increased mously tn assess themielvei 10 per I from a shotgun last Sept 1 and wit- Swift Canadian. Burns and Co and
Club which won the Canadian
Canada Packers Ltd authorizing a
production.
BY NEXT SPRING
thamplomhip.
cent of their earnings to help fi- nesses testified Gillbertl was his five-day 45-hour week.
nance the strike,
assailant. The men had quarreled,
HALirAX, Nov. 19 ( C P ) - I t w u
Next August the packinghouse
Newspaper management* contin- It waa declared, over Glllberti'i workers will press for a 40-hour
learned here today that Ministry of VANCOUVER MAN KILLED
Modern methods In moving
ued silent.
| treatment of ranch workers.
War Transport offices In Canadian WHILE
week, Mr. Symington said.
porti are eapected to ba cloned by BOARDING STREET CAR
make it possible for you to
the end of the year or the Spring of
VANCOUVER, Nov, 29 <CP)~A
b* movec/ safely end ecoTh* flrit group of war transport ipeeding automobile itruck and killnomically.
ed
Jamei McMurdo Maxwell, about
offlclali stationed here during tha
1
war left for the United Kingdom to- EL5, ai he boarded a street car early ! VICTORIA, Nov. 29 (CP) - A
Specially constructed vans
today
fm hii way to work.
j January reconvening of the Doday on the KmprtM of Scotland
Conierence'i
i n d experienced men are
Police searched every garage in 'mtnion • Provincial
They will be followed ihortly by
otheri from Montreal and Weft Vancouver for the driver of the car StrerinK Committee foreseen in Oty o u n when you
.
tawa
today,
would
probably
delay
who
did
not
a'.np
after
hitting
Mr.
Coait ports
Maxwell but turned off hii lights 'calling the B.C. Legislature beyond
j
the
customary
opening
the
first
and iped nn. Wltnessn aald they
PHONE 106
wrre unable to lee the licence num- week in February.
ber but described the vehicle an a I1 Before leaving for Ottawa, PreVICTORIA, Nov. %% (CP)-Inquert
j dark-colored light-weight recent mler Hart indicated the Legislature
Into tha death nf 18-year-old Mywould have to fit In between the
modrl «edan.
1
fanwy Sanden was adjourned agiln
Dominion-Provincial diicuisioni.
today. Coroner at. C Hart i#t Der I Mr. Maxwell'i death Increased to
Since the Premier plana to vaca11 a A the n«*w data. Tha coronrr M the number nf persons killed In
tion ln Arizona between Dec. IS tnd
iald some expert witnesses mnun- traffic accidenti here this year,
Jan. 15, if the Dominion-Provincial
dentood the date and adjourned
Conference were reconvened late In
without railing anyone
MOVINC fr STORAGE
January, the opening date of the
,eV
GOOD DIGESTION
Jury Foreman W S. TuIl told Corflnt leuion of B.C.'i 21it legislature
oner Hart the Jury wanted to view
millMII.IHINIIHIIIHIIMIII.IIIIIHIIHM
might he set for later in February
the field where the glrl'i bMy was
VANCOUVER, Nov 29 f C P l - U i e than the usual opening.
picked up Nov 9, 23 days after ihe 'of proxy votes by blanket authority
With the conference expected to
failed to arrlv# home after vlilting was condemned by witnesses npa dentist's effic*. and only (WO yirdi [p^arlng before the Orlmmetl Tom- conclude Its present discussions tonight
or Friday, Premier Hart will
from her home In Saanich.
i mission yesterday ai a means by probably return to hli office here
Dr. J. M. Moon, who performed which one man or group can control next weekend.
the autoper, la reported to have told meetlngi The commlulon Is investipolice authorltlei that death wai due gating benefit locletief in the provLONDON, Nov, 29 (Reutera)-The
to asphyaia hut no official an- l n c
Kig left I-ondon yesterdy for Sandnouncement haa b»en mada by tht
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
rlngham, hia Norfolk residence, to
|
Official!
of
three
unlone~M.
Mcpolice.
.
jl+od, boilermakeri, Cecil Higglund ipend a few days shooting.
At 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday
| and W. BradahaW firefighters, and
S Shannan, electrical worken —
joined In condemning uis of proiiel
although generally conceding prox| lee authorised for single meetlngi
and not in perpetuity might be con- For quirkratWtrm licWai a
M M MolVOR. Prop.
••'••. I"-.- * t a * ft - M l
sidered In relation to union prac- •thiMf i Foot, ttMm. p*pla*
1
IrtfTtnt, miMtr i *'
|Uce.
rMB-UTTlnmA H tf
I Dugald Mc A l p i n e , commlulon
ESTABLISHED IN ISM
•nr. f >.r(Kv__M k\\jf at
I counsel, expressed the opinion prox- H-JOWN. Goottofc comfort* ud quick!? o

Prepare lo Offer

Immorality

m Goverament.

U.S. Denies
Moscow Reports

GIFT SLIPPERS

Gale Sweeps
West Coast

Trail Curling
Results

*3.45

JAP HOUSE OF PEERS
MUST OPEN
DOORS TO PRESS

Fink's Footwear

Seek Guard Rail
Along Lake Chelan

HOFFMEISTER
DENIES •
UNION CHARGE

TOAST-TEA

" M A N Y CHINESE
SEPARATED FROM
FAMILIES BY ACT"

Feels U.S. Guilty
of Starting Atomic
Armament Race

RUSSIA TO DEFER
WITHDRAWAL
FROM MANCHURIA

SCHUPE NAMED
COMMISSIONER
FOR AFFIDAVITS

r

ClIIIRKAM/WflTI

Here's Welcome Relief From

Pension Benefits for
Canadians Serving
With Other Forces

M . L A / i Expenses
Not Deductible
for Income Taxing

Indian Group
Joins Agriculture
Federation

Everything From
Soup to Nuts for
Overseas Boys

Only a Short
Distance But
Yet a Long Way

Governor-General
Receivei
Premier Hart

ACUTE CATARRH
VATRONOL

DON'T MOVE
THIS WAY!

WORKERS BACK"
SEATTLE STRIKE

Rabochia Silver
at Nelson
Is Incorporated

Life Imprisonment'
for Murder of
Herman Trelle

Packers fo Seek
40-Hour Week

With Stane|
and Besom j
Results of Thuriday night's gamt
ln the Nelaon Curling Club's Shar;
Cup competition were:
E. C. Hunt 10, W. R. Dunwoody I
A. G. Harvey 13, L. S. Bradley \
T. D. Cummini 9, H. M. Whlmste
12.
W. Lalshley 19, R. Foxall t
A. R. Moore 10, C H. Marshell 11

3 PLYWOOD PLANTi
TO RE-OPEN
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 29 (AP)i
News of more settlement! ln th
nine-week-old Northwest lumbe
strike continued rolling uf todaj
and three plywood planti were K
to reopen.
The A.F.L. lumber and sawrail
officials at vsrious mills announce!
acceptance of a 15 cent wage ln
crease, five cents less than the orj|
lnal union demand.
A thousand workers In M. k •
Company plywood plants approve]
the wage compromise, and the plan)
—at PortUnd, at Albany, and a
Longview, Wash.—were set to ri
sume full-scale operations by nex
week. This was the first group fl
rank-and-file members to ratify U)
wage compromise.

Now-SheDoesn'1
Fed Tired. The
Way She Used To

... And W H A T . Din-ironc* In Hm
Figure and Fopl
Tht pepl-M, ahatatad fMltne, *m.nm
to -utnV w was., ii of un d _• to . . hlnm
•OQQL Lack of .-flUbot nd eorynmlm, tm
tulticf from Iron _f.rW.r7, mar bt nt.
UBC r e v bo4r ot Tlul ._._*.. And yea
mutt i t - t fttztr ol 01.113 to htlp tsplo*
roar tn-nrr tnd trtv. rest "f o)nj power".
M Dr. Wflllum Pink Plfu todtr. _ ! •
•rt world-noted (or lht h.lp thtr . ! ' . ht
tocrtuloe tht number tod ttraurtfc. ot jet
corputcltt. Thtn with blood count ap.motl
eeasne rc*_!& thtt g-rnVrat f trilnf at omhk
mi mrnwt thai (Ml ___• out of tht old
rocklm thtlr Into tht tetliltlt UMT • mt
te htlp rtttort t toothful, fit tppttrantft
Don't dtltr - uk rosnr dmaxltt for Oft
Wfflhunt Pink l'Ult tl onrt.

WARNS MOTHERS
OF BOTTLE-FED
BABIES

Tf torn b*t>7 U bottle-M. Urareto « . U
little bow»Li rloeetr. Moth.r'i Milk hu I
mtunU l u t t l x rtteci which Mp* ttkt CM
of btfer'1 Bttttt I-arklni this, • t-Htle-fe.
bebr oftm (ft* (r-ilj, tttiriih end r_g_r
eoMt-PAtio* tni opwt it/>m«r*h. Ltt H»br'
Own Tablet* hflp Ttm keep jracr h»bj'i bow
•li aa MbsKhli-rtwtn ipeet itfn»4«kn\itnt f*T*r__hnpe.f and dteoonfort ot ted__l
fM- No "•leepj" it'll? - no dalllr* eM)
Kuflr eiwhed to * po*d«r. If imini. I W
k t m r U k f i t f l f f - n t i W * Ow T A
Wu todar. tM.

<B.C, Legislature
May Be Delayed

Fireproof Storage

Inquest Adjourned

WILLIAMS
TRANSFER

WITH ADDED STORAGE SPACE,

WE ARE IN A POSITION TO PLACE

•"jL| GOOD APPETITE..,

IN

PROXY VOTES
CONDEMNED

FIREPROOF STORAGE YOUR

VALUABLE ART OBJECTS, FURNI-

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

TURE OR PERSONAL POSSESSION.
WE CAN HANDLE CARLOAD LOTS

FREIGHT TRUCKS

PHONE 33

SOFT, SMOOTH
HANDS--

Trail Livery Co.

Trail—Phone 115

WITH EASE.
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lilitary Tribunal
Delves Deep Into
Austrian Betrayal
By WES GALLAGHER
NUERNBERG, Nov. 29 (AP) Recordi proving that tho German
High Command drew up detailed
plane for a "surprise war" agalnit
Austria at the time Hitler wai telle
Ing the world he had no territorial ambitions were laid today be1
fore the International Military
Tribunal trying 20 Nazi leaden
.on war crimei chargei.
For the iecond straight day, prosecutors continued to unfold the tale
td Nazi intrigue, deceit and filth
column activity that resulted in the
blitz anschluss In 1938.

The Austrian war plan, identified
by the code name "Otto," was taken
from files of the German High Command, said an assistant Unlted»States
Prosecutor, Sidney S. Alderman. He
then produced a directive from
Marshal Werner von Blombei^ in
which he quoted the former War
Secretary as saying "there might
be special preparations for war
against Austria."
The war plan was introduced over
the objection of counsel for ColGen. Gustav Jodl, German Army
Chief-of-Staff, who said the document showed only that the Wehrmacht was preparing "for all eventualities" including "war against
Spain."

Protest Destruction
of Jap Cyclotrons
"Wl Ihould b l told whether thl
decision In thli matter w u taken
with thl knowledge ot tho Allied
Advisory Commiiilon.
"If so, It ihould bi aiked why
tho representative of our country
which i t preient doei not p o n o a •
ilngle cyclotron ind has only one
ln prospect of construction, ihould
h u e assented to thi destruction of
instruments which can bo duplicated here only at gnat cost ln money
and scientific effort.

MONTREAL, Niv. Z> ( C P ) r A
protest agalnit thl wrecking of
five Japaneie cyclotrons on orden
from Gen. MacArthur l | "wanton
destruction" of valuable scientific
instrument, whloh could bo duplicated In Canada only "it great
ooif In money ind scientific Iffort," w u luutd here today by
tho Nitlonil Executive of tho Cinidlan Anoelition of Scientific
Workeri.
Signed by 70 workers In the Fundamental Atomic Research Laboratorlei of the National Research
Council here, a statement said destruction of the Japanese cyclotrons
"is In a class with the burning of
books by the Nazis" and that cyclotrons were not instruments for production of atomic bombs.
"By running these cyclotrons continuously for 1,000,000 years, the
Japanese might have been able to
make "enough platonium for one
bomb," the statement said.

DIARY FOR EVIDENCE
The prosecution also produced as
j evidence Gen. Jodl's private diary
which revealed that Field Marshal
Wilhelm Keitel, High Command
Chief-of-Staff and one of the defendants, and German Naval Chiefs had
conducted fake military manoeuvre!
to frighten Austria in February, 1938
—a month before Hitler moved into
the country without resistance.
Reichmarshal Goering grinned at
evidence of another bit of Hitlerite
That's nil the time It takei Ptsmore'i to
fakery used to intimidate small EurPITTSBURGH, Nov. 29 (AP) •ue the toughest chest cold, locetn up the
opean nations—an order from Keiphlegm, check the cough and mot he raw tel directing "spreading of false but Officials of the C.I.O.-United SteelIrritated membranei- Made to a famoua
workers of America held in their
quite
creditable
news"
of
Nazi
milbit-action formula, It'i a real dependable
hands today authority to call a counitary intentions toward Austria.
etaodby through (all and winter weather.
trywide strike to enforce their deGet a bottle from your druggiit and keep
Goerlng's court conduct reached mand for a $2-a-day pay raise.
Ag It handy to uie at theflntttgn
a
new
high
when
he
shook
his
The power was given by members
Sm of a cough. Then you're ready
head and ponderously rocked from of their Union who voted in a Naf I and set for the cold i
side to side In negation of the tional Labor Relations Board elecprosecutor'i itatement that the tion yesterday, favoring a sU-ike
Nazis feared the result of a pleb- nearly 5 to 1.
iscite called by Austrian Chancellor Kurt Schuschnlgg to determine 342,125 VOTE FOR
Austria's stand on Independence.
Unofficial, incomplete returns to
The
prosecutor maintained that the N.L.R.B. from hundreds of pollMINUTE AID
Hitler forced Schuechnlgg'a resig- ing places in 27 states showed the
nation and then marched Into Aus- workers voting 342,125 for, and only
tria to prevent the plebiscite.
70,639 against a strike.
There was no indication a strike
The prosecutor read from Jodl's would be called immediately or
even in the near future,
Officials of the U.S.W.A. told their
local leaders before the voting that
a favorable ballot did not necessarily mean there would be a strike.
Workers were cautioned against
any premature work stoppage and

BRONCHIAL MIXTURE

FIRST

FLAVOUR
RICHNESS
STR EINCTH

By SVLVAIN MANQIOT
LONDON, Nov. 29 (Routers)—
Tho flnt urloui difference of
opinion at tho preparatory commlulon of tho United Nitloni developed todiy when Andrei Qromyko, Soviet deligito ind ambassador to tho United 8tatei, objected to 1 plan calling for tho
establishment of 1 temporary bedy
to deal with questions of trusteeship.

"Many of our universities m d research institutions . . . would have
Tho recommendation w u made
regarded them as acquisitions of
by the executive committee of 14
great value,"
of the preparatory c o m m l u l o n
Despatches from Toyko on Nov. which hai been meeting here lince
24 described destruction of the cy- last Saturday to settle preliminary
clotron!, on orders of Gen MacAr- questions before the general assembthur, as a blow 'at Japan's war- ly of the United Nations gathers
making potential. Army officers de- here ln January.
scribed them as already obsolet- for
Oromyko raised hli objection!
experimental purposes ln the Uniton the groundi that:
ed States.
1. Tho Soviet government cinnot
accept the proposal of any temporary organ for trusteeship because
there ll no provision for it in the
United Nations' charter, and that
therefore such • body would be
unconstitutional.

Steel Union Polls
Heavy Vote in
Favor of Strike

asmore's

ObjectstoPlan Calling for
Temporary Body lo Deal With
Questions of Trusteeship

were informed the authority for a
strike rests with the National Wage
Policy Committee and the Executive
Board.
GREATEST N.L.R.B.
VOTE TAKEN
The election was the greatest N,
L.R.B. vote ever undertaken in the
United States, involving 766 plants
and some 650,000 workmen, many
thousands of whom did not cast
ballots
The vote was called for by the
Union after the steel companies said
they could not grant a $2-a-day pay
boost without a raise in steel prices,
which the Office of Price Administration refused.
The story was the tame in every
State —an overwhelming majority
for the strike authorization.
*
Complete returns from Pennsylvania, greatest steel producer in the
United States with an annual ingot
capacity of about 30,000,000 tons,
voted 161,512 for, 38,817 against.

diary a reference to the proposed
Austrian plebiscite which declared
"the Fuehrer is determined not to
tolerat* it"
Rudolf Heu, whose plea to be I
excluded from trial on the grounds
of amnesia is scheduled to be heard
tomorrow, appeared in some distress from another attack of abdominal cramps but did not leave the
courtroom.

Gen. Eisenhower
Criticizes
French Gov't .

. >. Thl Soviet government admits
tho general assembly may c r i t t l
auxiliary organs to tho miln bodies
of the United Nations, but holdi
that the propoied trusteeship committee ll not In m y w i y i n auxiliary organ but 1 substitute for thl
miln trusteeship council.
3. The proposed temporary trusteeship committee would have nothing to do slnci no territories as yet
have been placed under United Nations control.
4. Tho United Natloni1 chirter
specifies three categories of territories which may bo placed under
trust—thoie tiken over, from enemy
states; those placed voluntirlly under trust by member states; m d
mandated territories under tho old
League of Natloni.
Elsewhere at the preparatory commission sessions discussion of a permanent home for the United Nations
Organizations continued with no decision i s yet reached by the subcommittee hearing applications from
two Canadiin areas, Quebec City
and Vancouver Island, three Canadian-American International ronei,
and 19 United Statei cities or states.

By JACK WILLIAMS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
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COKPOftxrtD est

OTTAWA, Nov. M (CP)-Report
of the McDougall Royal Commission
on the taxation of cooperatives made
public Monday will cause cooperatives to review their policies on the
payment of patronage dividends and
the accumulation of reserves, informed authorities said here today.
TAXATION OF COOPERATIVES
While there has been no indication of what action the Government
may take on the Commission's recommendations, the taxation of cooperatives has been a subject of
| ^Vus'sion for some' t ^ a n d ' t h e "
report is certain to receive careful
attention before a decision is reached.
Basically, the Commission proposes that cooperatives be made subject to the same taxation as their
competitors. Patronage dividends
would be allowable as a deduction
before the taxable income was determined. Money put into reserves
would be deductible only under
very definite regulations.
LOOKED ON AS
COMPROMISE PROPOSAL
Largest groups affected by any
change in the taxation of cooperatives would be the big Western
Wheat Pools, and so far as the recommendations fcpply to them they
are looked on as a compromise proposal.
The pools have maintained they
should enjoy complete exemption.
The Income Tax Department has
maintained they were subject to
tax including patronage dividends
and there now are cases before the
courts on this issue. The Commission favors taxation with the dividends exempted.

"Opportunity
^mmmm**mmmmmmmmmmmmaammmmmaamaaaaBaaaammaaBBBWt',
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eventually paid, perhaps four years
later.
Meantime other money hai been
going into the fund which is ln a
constantly rotating position and
which provide! capital for the cooperative's operations. Whether iuch
a fund would meet the requirement! luggested by the Commission
for exemption il highly questionable.
Another recommendation which,
If adopted, would have a marked
effect on many cooperatives ii the
requirement that to enjoy .exemption for patronage dividend! they
must be paid to all customers on an
equal basis, regardless of whether
or not they hold membership in the
cooperative.

MOSCOW, Nov. M (AP) - The
Soviet Tass Agency, quoting newspapers in Tehran and Copenhagen,
said today the United States was
applying "pressure" on both Iran
and Iceland for air bases In the two
FRANXFURT, Germany, Nov. 59
countries.
I (AP) — Gen. Eiienhower, retiring
Tass stated Its dispatches were
commander of United Stitei forcei
based on account* published earlin Europe, today criticized the
ier this week by the Iranian newsFrench Governmln. for hampering
paper Rakhbar and the Copenhagen
, « - - - „ „„
„ ,.„,
. -. ,, ; the Allied Control Council ind urgnewspaper Politiken. There was no
BOSTON, Nov 2S ( A P ) - A Brll-, d
, Mta bll_hment of central
inference the Soviet Government
I t ^ V ^ l t ^ ^ l J l i ^ . ' i ! I Germany idministr.tive mlchlnery.
rang 2015 doorbells—by his own ac
had
made either allegation.
In a report summarizing the situ
count—looking
Commenting on the simultaneous
_.
.
. . for. his sister,
. . . Miry„ atlon In Germany, during October,
appearance of these two dispatches
Then he said he decided to call b r f o r ( ] h _ , e f , to ^ . . ^ c h l . f „,
in the Russian Press, observers sugupon the Leprechauni-those know- : . t a ( 1 o f , h . m M
s u t M
A
gested these developments might
ing little a.ries of Insh mythology ; G m I i i e n h o w e r c i t t d t h . "po-. EXEMPTION OF DIVIDENDS
-to aid him in the search.
it e n t l l , d
The report also proposes that the play some part In the decisions of
n of unre5, , n d di>MM
Gnr. Maurice Kennedy, recently I t h l _ w i n t e r exemption of dividends should be the Soviet Union to withdraw from
released alter 2tf years in a Japan-1 H e d ( . c l a r e d however, there was I retroactive. The situation on previ- her occupation zone in Northwestew prison camp, u convinced they ! „ n 0 l m m e d i a t e e m e r g e n c y ln the I ous transactions is complicated. ern Iran at the agreed time, March
2, 1MB.
d1
?;
I American and British zones as long | Thoie in the grain business fall, in
Tass quoted an editorial of the
He fimlly received a call from a | „ c u r r e n t ratloni can be main-! that regard, into three groups-those
woman who said she knew i Mary i , _ l n e d . ,
I thit have paid dividends, those that Copenhagen newspaper as saying
that
"strong protesti ,in Iceland reKennedy who might be his sister, j P r a i i i n g t h e British delegation for I have not paid dividends and those
julted in the refusal of the IceWould he whiitle his sisters favor-1 o[ng a l
m
rouncll
m l t t M 1 for ] that have set aside a fund lor the
IUi tune over the telephone.
^ ( > k _ rf u n J n l m l t y i r^n. E | M n . | possible payment of dividends after landic Government of the (AmeriHi did. It wai: Come Back to h o w t r a u e r t t ( j .
i the Ux position has been deter- can) demand." Tass said the editorial added:
Erin/' Mary recognized the way he
,_^„t
w a s n 0 , l m l l a r i o l u U o n o ( , mined.
"Negotiations on this question,
piped it, Maurice said, and they , h e deadly), w t,i.h prevent! estabAnother Important feature of the
were reunited.
lishment of the central German ad-1 Commission's report is that its rec- however, are continuing. It would
Maunce had not seen Mary /or 15 m i n j s t r a u v ( . machinery provided for I ommendition for the exemption of be correct to assume that the (Iceyeari. She cime here intent on be- i by the Potidim Agreement ai necei-1 dividendi li applicable to all com- landic) Government has now changcoming an actress, but became a M r y f o r t h ( , t r e a t r n e n t of Germany I panies. regardless of whether or not ed its point of view in the sense
mild instead. He lost track of her a J , s l n g l e e c o n o m | c unit French I they are organized on cooperative that it has now agreed to reopen
after he entered the army and had I authorities in October milntiined principles. Thus the private grain negotiations for granting of bases
not heird from her for four years.: their opposition to this principle. ] trade might find itself in competl- to the disposal of the organization
Kennedy irrlved ln Vincouver, | 0 n i y i n N o v e mber were there lndi-1 lion with cooperatives as to who of the United Nations, but it does
not want in peacetime to give perB.C., recently and obtained leave j c a t l o n , „f p r o g r e M . .
1 would pay the highest dividends.
to hunt for his sister. He has been | "On • number of other,impoi tint
Smaller cooperatives are likely to manent bases for the use of any one
ln the British Army ilnce 1989. Their I m ,ue'rs" "moreover, "little progreis be most concerned about the effect of the powers.
home w u ln Dingle, County Kerry, wai made during the month' A'pro-1 o ( the recommendations on their reTass quoted Rakhbar as saying
Eire.
posed law to luthort-e ind encour- i i r v e i . In addition to the reserves that "according to rumors negotla•ge
___ _
• federation of
__ Germin trade i ordinarily set up
. by
. .any form of tions are taking place between the
unions on a national baiii could | buainesi to cover such expenses as I United States Government and the
not be adopted on account of Trench contingencies, bad debts and depre-1 Iranian Government for the right of
elation, cooperatives in many cases j America to use Iranian ilrdromei."
opposition."
A C I COMMINTATOft AND
Stating the United States hid no hive established reserve funds of This account added:
M A » T « * I T O l V T I L L I B intention of "taking any active steps considerable size.
"Inasmuch as America demands
_..
,,
. ... , , ,
'for herself the exclusive rights to
to raise Germany above the economic
P
k ,
0
level required by humanlUriflnism,"
\ _ l ! I ' ^ ^ ^ ' [ t i * - _ ! l \ " | u » « the airdromes, the (Iranian)
of the main Issues brought tor Foreign Ministry did not at first
Gen, Elsenhower declared that Gerward by cooperatives which voice
man industry must be raised above
agree to these demands. But the
objection to the recommendation.
the /ive to seven per cent of capacity
Americans insisted and demanded
IN
Under regulatloni ef most of tht
at which It now is operating, and
Provinces, cooperative! are re- a quick conclusion of a treaty. Al
that food must he imported without
quired to establish certain rethought of payment.
serves and they will doubtless arWhile restlessness has been nogue that money put Into such
ticed, Gen. Eisenhower said that
funds ihould be tax-fret,
"there is no indication of any orT.,_
MILL..
The Commission's position on
ganired resistance and the number
of crimes of violence It, in the ag- serves is modified to some extent by
i proposal that patronage dividends
grate, very small.'
allocated to customers but not paid
Immediately may be allowed as a
Miu111MMtMint
11111111niniMi11 500 W A I T TO BE
deduction if they are recoverable
by the cUMomer on "reasonable notice."
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The "Bay's" Food Specials
Fhon«i 193-194

Selling Friday, Saturday and Monday
PECANS: In shell,
U.8.A, Ib

GINGER WINEl
Eimon'i, bottli

490

ALMONDSi Spinlih,
Lb.

50*

PICKLES: C. A B„
Branston'i, 9 oi. Jir

33*

5<#

CHUTNEY 8AUCE: Big
Ben, 9 oi. Jars

23*

FLAVORING MIXTURE]
Nibob, 2 oi. bottle

25*

FILBERTS: Spinlih,
Lb
1

PEANUTS: Plinten,
Pkg.

Hostess Coffee, fresh roasted, Ib...... 43c
For freshness m d flavour

Fort Garry Tea, Ib.

77c

Making many new friendi everywhere

FLOURi Ellison's,
Beit, 49 Ib. lick

C I C_\
Jl.Ua

COCOA: Malkln',,
I/I Ib. tin*, eioh

SODA BISCUITS:
IBC, 2 Ib. cirton

SODA WATER: Cinada
Dry, quarts

CUSTARD POWDER: Mo
Liren'i, 4 oi. pkg.

39*
9*

SAUSAGE: Fresh,
Lb

30<

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ORANGES: _8S'i,
Doi.
GRAPEFRUIT.
80'l, 2 for
GRAPES:
Lb.

•SAA. . CRANBERRIES: Fln.lt
V | q u i l l t y , Ib.

d4

ONIONS: No. ?,
3 lbi.

19c
25< CABBAGEl
Lb.

-

49*
17*
4*

mmaoranma* *n MAY uro,

1 fesult of this pressure the Premier m d other lutnorltles seemingly luggested to the Foreign Office
to Immediately grant the American
demands."

Troops on the Move
By Thi Cmidlin Press .

Homeward bound:
Due at Halifax—S.S. Empire MieThe Gtrmini plinted land mines Kendrlck (Thursday) with 58 CaIs varied patterns almost every 12 nadian servicemen repatriated from
feet in Uu fields iround Cherbourg. overseas.

PURITY FLOUR PURITY OATS

JliliL

ADMITTED IN
'PEG HOSPITAL

THE REVOLVING DOOR
WINNIPEG. Nov, 29 (CP)-Wtn-1 One of the principles on which
nipeg hospitals have a list of more i many cooperatives operate Is known
than 500 persons waiting for admit- as the "revolving door" Hy this
tance, it was revealed in a survey j pltn money earned for the customhere today.
i «*rs is not paid out Immediately but
The city's largest hospital. Winnl- floes Into a fund from whlrb it la
peg General Hospital, has a waiting
list of almost 300 while St. Boniface
Hospital ha* 100 names oh its list
Dr H. Coppinger. Superintendent
of the Generil Hospital, said \he
long lists are not due to any epl
r! demies but have gradually grown
throughout the war years. Most of
; the cases, he said, ire surgical.
E. Gagnon, Business Manager of
St Boniface Hospital, described the ;
present hospital list as "larger than .
it has b*en for the past four years."
Smaller hospitals tn the city alto
have lists waiting for admittance
ranging fYom 10 al Victoria to 70
at Mlsenrnrdia Hospitals.
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LONDON ( C P i - P r o p o u l s for an
international unlvenlty from which
lectures could be broadcast to students all over tht world Is to be
demised at the United Nations EdIlllllltlllllllllllllllillli uciLUOD Conference.
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For Blue River Diamonds, See—•

J, Bi GRAY, Jeweller

________________
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issland Can't
rtaln New
Street Lights

NEW DENVER
NEW DENVER, RC.-Mrs. Georg*
Buih, of Nelson, vlllted town.
Mr. ind Mrs. Crowhurst of Zlncton were visitors to town.
Mr. m d Mrs. W. Jupp of Nikuip
\swre visitors here.
Mr. and Mn. Rodgers of Zincton
were In town,
J. H. M. Greenwood of Nelson
w u a viiitor to town.
Slater S t Crimei ll a patient ln
the Solcan Community Hospital.
Joe Landreville ls spending l
few dayi In Nelson.
Mrs. B. Young of Zlniton was i
visitor to town.
Mr. y i d Mn. Verner of Zlncton
were ln town recently.
Ted Klein of Zlncton was a visitor to town.
Visitors from Silverlon during the
week were Mrs.. Elsmore, Mri.
Bergrin, Mri. Detta, Margaret NelBon, Verle Bergran, Doreen Detta,
Mr. and Mn. John Traynor and
Mrs. P. Angrlgnon.
Mrs. Chrlstain has returned after
spending a few days ln Nelson and
Trail.
The Red Cross bee met ln the Legion Hall with Mrs. G. Burkitt as
hostess.
Rev. Dovey of Nakusp conducted
service ln the United Church.

ROSSLAND, B.C., Nov. 28-A1derman Darby, Chairman of tho
'Plre, Water and Light Committee,
reported to the City Council Mon•d»y night that during the period
•from Nov. 1 to 15, 10 man-days had
been spent by that department, as
follows: 3 man-days repairing leak
«n Spokane Street; 4 on pipeline,
H on water services, and 2Vi on
Water service on Davis Street.
He reported that J. Ware's water
urvice had been installed.
He also reported that nine replacements of street lights had been
ordered, and only two complete
let! received, and that the Weit
Kootenay linemen were out of the
dlitrlct just now and the fixture!
could not be installed at present. Alderman Darby reported progress on
the other street light applications,
but it seemed impossible to secure
materials
. Mr. Nyman was In attendance and
Inquired of the Council as to what
progress had been made in the lnItaHation of a street light near his
property. Alderman W. A. Darby informed him the light had been approved, but the necessary supplie's
were unobtainable. As soon as the
material arrived, all approved street
BONNINGTON FALLS, B.C.-Mr.
lights would be installed, but there and Mrs. A. Dunsmore and Mrs. E.
vvfti little hope of getting any this Gordon were Nelson shoppers.
Miss Mary Gordon of Nelson
Iter.
spent the weekend with her parents,
Chinchilla, perhaps the most ex- Mr. and Mrs. E. Gordon.
Mr. and- Mrs. W. G. Elsdon were
pensive of all furs, ls not very durNelson visitors.
able.

Bonnington

-AUNTJEMIMAS 0 * « i
Oood lot you • Digestible as loosl.'
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Castlegar-Robson
Legion
Host to Rangers

Cranbrook Plane
Ntw Juniornrvnugiut, a c - wmt«m
Nelld ot Windermere hi* returned Senior School

CASTLEGAR, B. C. — CastlegarRobson Legion, 170, held a sociil i t
the Parish Hill l u t night M.C.'l
were Messrs. J. Smith ind A. Miller.
The progrim Included: Community tinging; recitations by Mrs. 3.
Thatcher end Jick Smith; songs by
Percy Owlei, quirtet of A. Miller. J.
Webster, J. Thatcher ind V. Sorenion; Jeit by W. Rlgby; i n d I g i m e i
led by Meiin. Webster and Thitcher. Memben of the Piclflc C o u t
Militli R i n g e n were gueiti ind Mr.
Webiter outlined the voluntary
work they did ln preparing for any
possible attacks by the enemy.
Captain HumphrlM provided the
data for Mr. Webster's speech. Lt.
Creighton also spoke on behalf of
the P.C.M.R.
Muilc w u supplied by C. Turner
tor the dance that followed the refreihmenti.
At the but meeting held by the
Legion on Nov. 20th, seven new
members were Installed to raise the
membership to approximately 170.
New memberi were H. Litti, L. Mclvor, J. Brown, M. Weatman, A.
Kllmovlch, H. B adnaetthe
Klimovlch, H. Bate and Jamei Klllough.
It w u Mr. Cleeton's farewell
meeting. The preiident left for hli
new position In Kamloops.
Nomination! for officers will he
held on Dec. 4.

to hli horn* from th* hospital i t
Invermere.
Mr. ind Mn. H. C. Ollvir of
Ridlum lift for Vlctorii whire they
vttl spend the next two monthi.
Their'nephew, Leslie Oliver, h u received hll call for thl permanent
navy and hai left Radium to report
for duty it the Cout.
W. Brock Dink of McMurdo haa
riturned to hli home from the hospital it Invermere.
Mrs. Simon Ronacher, who has
been a patient In the Lady Elizabeth Bruce Memorial Hospital, has
returned to her home at Athilmer.
Mrs. Dean Powellaon ind son,
Bobby, of Klmberley, have been the
guesti of the former's perents, Mr.
end Mrs. W. P. Lake at Invermere.
Charles Wolfe of Athalmer was
a Cranbrook visitor.
Miss Eileen Piper of Edgewiter
his returned to her home from the
hospital at Invermere.
Valentine Schuml of Athalmer ls
a patient ln the Lady Elisabeth
Bruce Memorial'Hospital.
Mrs. Anton Plwek and Infant
daughter have returned to their
home at Wilmer from the hospital
at Invermere.
Mr. and Mrs. A- S. Ferguson have
returned to their home at Windermere, after ipending iome weeks it
the Coast where they visited their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Ellis. On the return trip
Mr. Ferguson w u taken 111 at Gol
den and was a pitient ln the Golden
Hospital for several days.
Simon Ronacher and Ben Wey
camp of Athalmer were Cranbrook
visitors.
Leslie Oulton of Windermere mot
ored to Calgary Wednesday. He was
to return early in the week accom
panied by Mrs. Oulton, who has
been visiting in the Prairie city.
Miss Patsy Handley of Creston
has been the guest of Mr. fcnd Mrs.
Fritz Traschel at Windermere.
Mrs. H. Abbott of Kimberley was
a Windermere visitor.
'
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bried have returned to Windermere from Calgary
and other Prairie points.
Mrs. Harry Bavin of Windermere
left for a visit to Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Braathen and son
Dickie, of Prince George, who have
been, the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Edwin Ede at Windermere, have left
for Vsncouver.

YAHK
YAHK, B.C.—Mrs. Llebsher and
children, Sharon and Freddie mot
ored to Cranbrook.
V. W. Hamilton who has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. McCartney, left for his home in McGrath,
Alta.
Bill Carston visited ln Cranbrook.
BUI Hamilton, accompanied by R.
M. Thomson, were recent Cranbrook
visitors.
Mrs. George Bourne was a visitor
to Spokane. While there ahe attended conference of the Church ot
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.
Aloha Bohmer of Cardston, Alta.,
was a guest at the Bourne home.
Mrs. Cecil Larson is spending a
holiday with relatives in Edmonton, Alta,
Mr. and Mrs. Emll Herman and
Mrs. Chandler were Creston visitors.
Mrs. Weibe and son, Gerald, and
baby daughter, Marsha, and Amy
Warren spent a couple of days in
Nelson.
A. H. Dally was a business visitor
to Creston.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans left
for Creston where they plan to stay
for awhile.
Jimmy Dickson of Cranbrook
spent the weekend with his family
here.
W. Tipper was in Cranbrook
where he visited his wife who is
a patient ln St. Eugene Hospital.

VJ

INVERMERE

CRANBROOK, B. C. - Estimates
of coit of the propoied new Juniorsenior high ichool for Cranbrook
are expected by the School Board,
who have already received the detailed plana of the bulldlngl from •
firm of uchltecti i t Vancouver to
whom specifications were submitted
by the Boird ind administrative
personnel of Cranbrook ichools,
Lind for the project, the former
beseball field East of the city, w u
acquired In the Spring when a rate.
payen plebiscite' was taken, t h e
bulldlngl, If authorized by the ratepayers In a further plebiscite which
will be taken early In the year, will
be put up on this ilte to house
Grades 7 to 13 Inclusive, and to
provide the ipeclal educational facilities schooli now require.
When complete the buildings will
relieve the overcrowding situation
at Central School by taking over
Grades 7 and 8 now housed there, to
be centralized wjth Grade 0 as junior high school, and will also accommodate the entire senior high
ichool.
The Department of Education has
offered a fifty per cent grant to
ward the building, and if tne facll
itles justified expansion of Cran
brook school district to Include rur
al areas, annual departmental grants
would also be substantially higher

SALMO PYTHIAN
SISTERS, FRIENDS
ENJOY BRIDGE, WHIST
SALMO, B. C. — Mrs. Ed Druggie
and Mrs. Ole Jensen were co-host
esses at the home of the former to
Pythian Sisters and friends at a
bridge and whist party.
Prizes were won by bridge, Mrs
Doug Gibbon, Mrs. L. L. Robinson:
whist Mrs. E. Erlekson, Mrs. J. W.
Hearn.
Invited guests were Mrs. E. Lund
Mrs. M. McDearmid, Mrs. P. Larsen
Mrs. I. Butcher, Mrs. A. Bremner
Mrs. Jim Fraser, Mrs. L. L. Robininn, Mrs. C. Esche, Mrs. Jack Dodds,
Mrs. Ted Colbert, Mrs. C. Anderson,
Mrs. G. G. Fair, Mrs. G. Mathews,
Mrs. Jim Dodds. Mrs. K. Henderson,
Mrs. :1. W. Hearn, Mrs. W. Erlekson,
Mrs. Chet Bush, Mrs. Chris Mandin;
Mrs. G. Waterstreet, Mrs. D. Gibbon,
Mrs. J. Lodder and Mrs. J. Mandln
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.

SALMO
SALMO, B. C - M r . and Mra. J.
Butcher and aon, Maurice were vlilton to Wlnlaw.
Mr. ind Mri. Fred Fotch, ion ind
diughter were Salmo viiltors.
R. L. Street ipent Frldiy In Nelson,
Mr. and Mn. Siuter w e n vlilton
to Nelion.
Mr. ind Mn. Howird Breeze ind
thl litter's grandmother, Mn. H.
McEwIng wire Nelion viiiton.
Mtss Sylvia Brullote who spent
the p u t three weeks visiting relative! ln Yakima, Washington, has
returned. She was accompanied
home by her cousin, Miss Lucille
Thscker who will visit her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brullote.
Mlsi Loli Browne of Nelson visited her home here.
E. Nystrom w i s a visitor to Nelson.
Mr. and Mn. Ted Hallbauer of
Sheep Creek were visitors ln town
to meet their son, Bobby, who attends High School In Nelson.

Lieutenant Dewdney
Visits Kimberley

pain and cleaning mow from th«
sidewalks; 14% for repairing equip*
ment; 13 for snowplowing; 2 on
drainage; 1 for putting up itorm
windowi at the High School; and
13 for general work.
The request of Cyril Evana that
the road to his property be kept
open
this Winter wai referred to
ROSSLAND, "B.C., Nov. M-With
Rossland now going on a Winter ba- the Board of Works for irivestlfi*
tion.
sis, the Board of Works had a large
number of recommendations for the
City Council Monday night.
LONDON (CP)-In the ahlpyardt
It waa recommended that Imme- of Messrs. John Brown at Clydebank
diately after each snowfall, the snow Britain, a 32,000-ton liner Is being
should be removed from the Second constructed with prefabricated sec^
Avenue Bridge, Washington Street tions built In various parts of thtt
Bridge, nnd Durham
Addition country. The new ship is being built
Bridge, and also from the stairs on for the Cunard White Star t i n e and
First Avenue, and those on Spokane
is the first example of the applicaStreet.
tion of the new and ipeeded-up
It was also recommended that the method to British passenger liner
Snow Removal Bylaw be amended construction.
to define the boundaries of the
compulsory removal of snow, to be
along both sides of Columba Avenue from the intersection of Spokane Street from First Avenue ip
Columbia Avenue.

Rossland Goes
on Winter Basis

Alderman H Lefevre, Chairman,
reported the Board of Works had
visited the area near Mr. Peebles'
property to investigate the garage
built on the street, and found the
garage was a nuisance to the neighbor, and that the owner had ample
ground on which to build a garage,
and that he would move the garage
in the Spring. The Board recommended the-Council drop the matter, as it was a personal one between neighbors.
The Board recommended that the
removal of the rock near the property of Hector Henry's property be
left in abeyance untl Spring,
It was also recommended that
men hired for more than three days
should be referred to the Board of
Works
Another recommendation was that
the gravel pit should be under supervision, and only parties who
.would give clearance to the city ln
cftse of accidents be allowed to en|ter.
The Board of Works report was
adopted and the recommendations
endorsed.
It was also decided to advertise
with a view to employing a competent tractor operator for the Winter
months.

KIMBERLEY, B . C . - Representatives of various organizations, Including the Kimberley Rehabilitation Committee, gathered in the
Legion Hall, Nov. 21st, to meet
Lieut. Dewdney of Vancouver, a
mergber of the Naval Veterans Welfare Staff In that city.
He explained his purpose to interview returned naval personnel,
and to aid and advise in their reestablishment Into civil life, by explaining the various phases of reestablishment now offered to the
ex-servicemen and women, such as
small holdings under the Veteran
Land Act, fishery occupation, small
businesses, veterans housing, vocational and university training, credits and so forth. He also considers
the trip a fact finding tour. He contacts employers, unions, etc. to urge
the public to accept responsibility of
reestabUshment, particularly naval
men. Several ex-servicemen were
afterwards interviewed by the
Lieutenant.
While in Klmberley Lle\it. Dewdney was also the guest of the RotaryClub.
FORTNIQHT'8 WORK
Alderman Lefevre reported that
The birth rate in Puerto Rico is
88*4 man-days had been expended \
almost three times the death rate.
by the department during the pi
two weeks, as follows: 31H
days for street maintenance; fl fi
cleaning and garbage; 3H for re-

MWY PAY MORI?

Rossland Social • * •

Beatrice Fairfax
Dies at 70 Years

By MRS. F. Q. BRAY

Tea is the
F
I Refreshing

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (AP)
ROSSLAND, B.C., Nov, 28-ERA. | ed on It. The committee in charge
"Beatrice Fairfax." originator of the Harry Donaldson, R.C.N.V.R., left of . entertainment was Mrs. H,
Tuesday
for Vancouver, where he Thompson, Mrs. H, Murdoch, and
advice to the lovelorn column published for years by many newspap- will make application for his dis- Mrs. G. R. Mason. Refreshments
were In charge of Mrs, P. G. Palmer.
ers, died yesterday at her home hert charge.
after a heart attack. •
I Gnr, Leonard Turner, who recent- Mrs. C Therrien, Mrs. R. G. Turner
and Mrs. J. Kennedy, J, Bradley
Her real name was Mrs. Marie ly returned from overseas and has
won the cushion.
Manning Gasch. She was 70 years been visiting at the coast, returned
Mrs. M. G, Matthews returned to
to
Rossland
Monday,
and
will
visit
old.
Rossland Sunday from Atrdrie,
The late Arthur Brisbane, a Hearst ' his parents, Mr, and Mrs. E. E. Alta, where she visited Mr. and
newspaper editor, gave the 20-year- I Turner. LeRoi Avenue, Gnr. Turner Mrs. R. Blair, former Rossland resold Marie Manning, then a Wash- spent Sunday in Esquimau with hla ident*.
ington society girl, her first news- brother Tel. Alec Turner, R.C.NMrs. Catharine Patterson of Trail
paper job. He assigned her to an- V.R., it being the first time the was in the city Tuesday to attend
swer some letters which had been j brothers had met in four years.
the roll call of Maple Leaf Temple
received by the old New York JourRfm. George Tomich arrived in No 4.
nal asking advice on love problems. ! Rossland Monday from Courtnay,
Mr, and Mrs. George Hull, who
Thia led eventually to the widely- 1 and will spend six months industrial were married Saturday, have reknown daily column.
turned from a honeymoon spent in
i leave here with his parents.
Besidei her husband, Herman E 1 Pte, Arthur Walters, who has been Nelson. They have taken up resiGasch, a real estate man. Mrs. Gasch in training at Barriesfield, Ont,, and dence on Third Avenue.
is survived by two sons.
j has been visiting his parents, Mr,
and Mrs. E. Walters, Kootensy Avenue, left Sunday to report in Vanj couver.
Saturday morning at 8:30 Msgr- A
j K. Maclntyre united in matrimony
Mrs. Mary Rossi and George Hull,
ROSStAND, B.C. Nov, 28-The the ceremony taking place at tha
City Council Monday night decided Rectory of 'Sacred Heart Catholic
that R, W. Haggen," City Engineer, Church. Rossland. Mrs. Rossi1 was
should be employed to check up on given in marriage by her ion, Amthe building improvements in the anda Rossi, and Mrs. Frances Besso
city, and the assessment of property. was matron of honor The happy j
City Clerk .1. A. McLeod was couple left for a short honeymoon i
named Returning Officer for the to be spent in Nelion.
civic election. Nominations will be
Maple Leaf Temple No. 4. Pythlin
received Dec 10, and a poll, if
necessary, will he held in the Coun- Sisters held a successful u i e of I
work and afternoon t«a Saturday :
cil Chamber Dec. 13
In the Technocracy Hall, under th"
Payment of Rossland's fees for general convenerihip of Mrs J
the Canadian Federation of Mayors Woodward, chief Mrs R G. Turand Municipalities for 1943 and 194Q ner, wss Convener of the fancy
was ordered
work table md was assisted bv Mn
A. Hubner and Mrs. H, Murdoch |
The tea committee was composed !
help. prerent "dlrtf 'greyneu" from
of Mrs. P. G Palmer, convener, Mrs !
forming in clothei!
E Nord and Mm C Therrien. with i
N t w "Hutll.-BubhUSudt
lilt Did Ovll
Mrs Basil Littley in charge of thr I
O i . dol'i new "Hiutle-B-bble" ludi i n
rulmary arrangements. The tea
Tat, Vihilirl In w u h Kit titer tat—Oiydol proved
•oictiMtheyl_f.d-rtout.--_l rout whin
.able was covered with i lovely
thit It ictuilly wishes clothei cleaner ind u-biltr
ecru lace cloth hnd was centred
thingi—eicept for unuiuii stains—tonic
thin miny other soipi which, unlike Oiydol, fiil
with a crystal bowl of vari-colored
•oclein they're Whltt WithoutBI-iching.
to set out thit list possible trice erf stubborn dirt
baby 'mumji. Mrs J Wood'-vard inn"
Spukling whin!
• ml grime!
Mrs. E. Nord presided at the tea
So Sot» fer Colon, Tool And Oiydol ia io n _ e - i i / e
urns The servtteurs were Mrs L
WWr»an</_W^»Wo»iSA/ttrWtun. Soipi often l e t
Grimard. Mrs J. Kennedy and Mr*
for w u h colouri, rayons ind your own precious
tiny discoloring pirtidii cmied by dirt in the
',' Themen Mrs W. J. Evans was
hindi. Its rich, life luds w u h your colored clothes
slothes end the 'hlrdneu" of the witer. ITieie stick
cashier. Mrs. E. Swanson and Miss
»o clem they fiirly ipirklel
Jennie Henderson were in charge
in the clothee end turn g n y or yellow under ironing
Neit wuhdiy uie O i y d o l - u t d en|or • w u h so
;if the tickets for the pillow case?
heii. But Oiydol combits "dirty griyoesj " —ictuilly
clein It's ictuilly Whin Without Bleichlngl
which were won by Mri G R MaIn n t ^ t u h e r c a s e is t h e
sob, Mrs .1 Bradley ind Mrs J
MAD.
I
N
OMASA
ll.:-lut Rr,',t-,„1
quality of milk so important
Gill were In charge of the fish-pond
Mrs
t
O
Brsy
was
in
charg*
of
as in that of t h e b o t t l e - f e d
•.he fruit cake draw, Mrs. A Pollock
baby. And more and more such
drawing the ticket held by Mrs
Harvev I.vnn The door rrtre wai
babies are getting Carnation
won hy Mrs B W Littlev Over
|2f»t was turned In to the Stijtres*
Milk formulas—even tiny, pre"f Finance Mr« H Thompion hurl
mature babies—and twins and
.h*rge nf the hnxei of Christmas
Cards
triplets and quadruplets.
Allan Hutton. who recently re
J.nnrn.brr that f Jirnaiinn ll juit
'.urned from overseas returned from
pure, whole milk evaporated to
Vancouver thi* week
Mrs ,W Arrowsmith entertained
double richnru. Dut it hai tpiiisl
porcaj Circle of St. Andrew's Unitadvantage* for babies. It ti more
ed f'hurrh Tueiday evening, wher
digeslible-and absolutely ufe-b*r mime buslnew was transacted and
uncles for the Missionary Hospital
H U T of heat treatment. It u uniit Burns Lake were turned In Thf
form becauie of homoaeni/Jtioa.
memberi had made toyi and bedIt hai txtrs "lunihine" I). Write
ding for this prided Dainty refresh
mints were served bv the hn#te*«
for free book "Your Contented
...anted by Mrs H Keffer nnd Mri
Biby". Carnation Co. Limited,
W F IJtne Thr** present were
Vincouver, B.C
Mri. E Seccombe, Mrs H Harder
Mrs W Cunningham. Mrs W F
Une. Mrs W Blackwell. Mrs M A
Jenson Mri U I). Martin. Mrs J
Roicorla. Mri Y White, Mri H
Kaffer and the hoiteis
Annual mil call of Maple I-eaf
Temple N^ 4. Pylhian Sinters, wai
held Tueiday night, when 12 member! answered to their nimM and
tgiht letters read frem. absent members A social hnur waa ipent, wilh
the memberi of the K of P Lodge
ind their friendi ai gueiti Whut
rai enjoyed, with Mra B Littley
winning ihe ladiei* first prise, and
Mn J 0111 th* consolation, while
the prilM for tbe men were won hy
R G Turner and W. Randerfcm The
ronteit priiei were awarded to Mrs
F ti Bray and Mri. F. fl wanton.
tiaU, and Mr Kandaraon and Mn
IrV K Scatchard. roriaolation A
lovilr banquet wai »*rved to about
to The 'r.i table *%t rtntred by
j lovely decurated rake, with
Maple Leaf Temple No. 4" Inscrib-

I Beverage

"SA

FURS

TEA.

Haggen to Check
Rossland Assessment

Are in the

OxYDOl WASHESMOM,
a$H e 0 , n t ,
Lv-nflsr
fSI w
your Mq

Spotlight
for

WHITE WITHOUT BLEACHING

Christmas
A woman in precious furs Is always
a shining example n( fashion perfection
So if mink Is your passlun, but
(lie prices your despair, then select a
MINK-BLENDED MUSKRAT . . . if
your heart is set on a silvery-grey fur.
slip Into GREY RUSSIAN SQUIRREL
or GREY PERSIAN, and If it'i
black you desire, then HUDSON SEAL
(DYED MUSKRAT) is for vou.

Our Disfittcttre Furs
/.trait Ymir Selection

Prices Range
from

$95.00 to $3500.°°
Furs Sent on Approval

"A Distinguished Name in Furs"

2152 Main St., at 6th Ave.
VANCOUVER, A c.
ALIO IN HOTIL VANCOUVER

*t^£ixmm>\{miMMmmffiWm

«mti,a,mU'-"'''-'mmm"r"!-

Test! Prow Oxydol Washes
Clothes CLEANER and WHITERI

Mere Ned
is (Jreotes...,

____________________________
___________________

\

__________

1^1
Soy Divorce Rote
Shows Hasty,
Marriages Cracking

5 More Dlsfrltl
Men Returned
on Empress

Children's
Shoes
Just received . . .
Shipment .of Misses' and
Children's Oxfords and
Slippers. •.

A list of 71 additional army personnel who are among those from
B. C. returning to Canada on the
Empress of Scotland has been issued
by Army Headquarters in Vancouver. Five district men are among
those named. The repats are due in
Vancouver around Dec, 4.
Additional names of men returning to this district are Sgt. J. Carruthers, Tpr. W. M. McNaughton,
Pte, D Roberts, Trail; Pte. F. A.
Davis, Kimberley and Pte. R. I.
Grant, Kaslo.

Burned to Qeath
SURBURY, Ont,, Nov. 29 (CP)Ten-year-old James Cuddy was
burned to death last night at Garson,
16 miles from here, when an explosion rocked his parents' home and
destroyed the building, His brother,
Michael, 13, is in hospital and reported to be in critical condition.
Police said Mrs. Michael Cuddy,
the children's mother, had been
rleaning a chesterfield with naptha
which was believed to have caused
the explosion nnd fire.

WINNIPEG. Nov. 29 (CPl-^Cpurt
officials said today the record number ot divorce petitions In Manitoba
thla year Is ample evidence that
many hasty war mirrlagei are ending In separation.
.
So tar this year 964 petitions have
been tiled, 119 more than tne record number of 469 latt year. Last
Tuesday 21 of a record number ot
.7 cases on one list In Winnipeg
were heard- All were uncontested
nnd not one lasted more than 12
minutes.

First County
Court Session
Held af Trail

Veterani Want Mora
Spaed in
Getting Brides Home

NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. VIONIUX

VANCOUVER, Nov. 29 (CP)-Officlals of the New Veterans Branch
of the Canadian Legion here announced today that servicemen
whose wives are still In Europe will
come from all parts of Britlih Columbia to a mass meeting here Sunday to map a campaign designed to
speed transportation home of their
brides.
Officials said the meeting was organized after veterana' wives ln
English seaports reported three vessels left Liverpool for Canada recently with empty cabin space capable of accommodating 267 per-'

Charge for engagement announcements on this page la 51.50

• Percy Amas ot Kaslo visited
town recently.
• Recent shoppers ln the city included A. P. AlUcbronk of Kaslo.
• Mrs. George Conrad, Latimer
Street, has had as guest, Mrs, Hagjloia,
• Mrs. D. Phllpot and her son of
Balfour were shoppers ln Nelson
yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Stevens of Balfour were among those attending
the Trout Derby banquet Wednesday In Nelson.
• Visitors ln the city from
Queen's Bay included Mr. and Mrs.
A. Merz.
• Mrs. K. W. Jensen of Brilliant spent yesterday in the city.
• Shoppers in town yesterday
Included Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lambert of South-filocan.
• J. H. Brown of Balfour spent
yesterday ln Nelson.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson were
visitors rfom Fruitvale yesterday.
• D. Taylor of Sunshine Bay
visited town yesterday.
• Mrs. Leslie Craufurd of Robson spent yesterday ln Nelson.
• G. K. Sutherland of Kaslo
was among shoppers in the city
yesterday.

Doctors Baffled
by Rare and
Nameless Disease

Onifa Ok

R&R Grocery

57'
60'

55«

37*

Pacific Milk

Reduced to Clear

Landlady's Threats
Cost Her $250

lllllillMIIIIIIIMIllMlllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIllMillilllllillilinilllMIIIIIMIIIIlllMIIIIII
1

FALL AND WINTER
Roasting Chicken, 5-6-lbs. each, Ib

37c

Veal Loin Roasts, Steaks and Chops,
Per Ib.
40c

ur Trimmed

Round Steaks, Commercial Beef, Ib.

COATS
20

Discount

38c

NEW YORK STEAKS, Boneless, Tender,
Per Ib.
;
45c
DELICATED STEAKS, Commercial Beef,
Per Ib.
45c
Pork Shoulder Roasts, Ib.

29c

Side Pork, Ib.

27c

Chopped Suet, Ib.
ore oe, th*,*

Mrs. 6. Spilker
Rossland Ladles
Curling President

• Mr. and Mri. Reginald Bayne,
High Street, have returned after
ipending three months visiting her
parents In Prince George.
• D. Cameron of Balfour visited
tow nyesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Jensen
ROSSLAND, B.C., Nov.' 29-The
were city shoppers yesterday.
first meeting of the season of the
• Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hirst and
Rossland Ladles' Curling Club was
their daughter of Queen's Bay spent
held Tuesday evening ln the office
yesterday ln Nelson.
of W. Baker Ltd. Mra. Rose Pre• Cfn. Randolph Haigh and his
sident, presiding. A number of new
wife were city visitors enroute to
members were.welcomed. The memTrail where Mr. Haigh has taken
bers regretted that Mrs. J. A. Wright
up his duties. Mr. Haigh has receivwas unable to attend owing to ill
ed an honorable military discharge.
health.
• Mrs. McEwing of Salmo spent
The following officers were electyesterday In town.
ed for the 1946 season:
• Jimmy Madden, Madden HoPresident, Mrs. G. Spllkef; Tint
tel, has returned from Vancouver
Vice-President, Mrs, T. Nora; Secwhere he attended the Hotelman's
ond Vice-President, Mrs. George
tonvention.
Bishop; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs.
• Mr. and Mrs. Leahy and Infant
George Nixon, Jr.
son, Granite Road, were city shoppers yesterday.
Classification Committee; Mrs. R.
• Mrs. Ramsay of Balfour Is visDonaldson, Mrs. R. Stephens and
iting her sister, Mrs. V. Hoskin, BakMrs. R. C. Rose.
tr Street.
Buying Committee: Mrs. R. Don• Recent shoppers ln town were
and Mrs. W. Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Thomas and Mrs. 'ALBANY, N.Y., Nov. 28 (API- aldson
Mrs. R. DonaldGold of Balfour, who attended the Doctors expressed bafflement today sonIceandCommittee:
Mrs. E. Lyndrup.
over
a
rare
and
nameless
disease
Trout Derby dinner in Nelson WedThe
members
are
ln hopes of havwhich,
th?y
said,
ls
slowly
dissolvnesday.
ing the bones of 17-year-old Her- ing ice soon and to start playing.
man Northrup of nearby Ravena.
Northrup unaware his physician
regards his case as hopeless, lies in Chelan Children
hospital and looks to the ^3ay when
he can drive a car and go hunting in Take Yule Money
the hills, his mother said.
One physician said Northnjp's di- for Memorial
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30
sease "is • extremely rare and unCHELAN, Wash., Nov. 29 (AP)usual—so
much so that we have nn
2:15—School Broadcast
CKLN AND
name for It, much
less know just Chilan school children dipped into
2:30—The Robinson Family
l
their
Christmas savings yesterday
what
causes
it,"
CBC PROGRAMMES 2:45—Downbeat
The boy's chest and neck bones, for a memorial for their 15 comrades
3:00—Don Messer
who
died
Monday ln yi. tragic
doctors said, are "being absorbed
3:15—Prairie Rambles
MORNING
3:30—Curtain Echoes
without being replaced. Healthy plunge of a bus into a lake near
here.
While
divers prepared for
3:45-Peerlcss News (CKLN)
bones build up and absorb all the
7:30—0 Canada
what may be a last attempt to lo4:00—The Old Songs
time, but this is something new"
7:31—Musical Reveille (CKLN)
4:15—King Edward Hotel Trio
Northrup's physician explained cate the bus in 400 feet or more of
4:30—Stock Quotations
8:00—CBC News
that the upper paft of the youth's water, the children discussed "erect4:45—Top
Bands
right
chest collapsed after the sup- ing of a small monument at one of
8:15—Breakfast Club
5:00—Sacred Heart Program
8:30—Breakfast Club
porting collar bone and top ribs had the schools or buying a 'special kind
(CKLN)
8:44—CP.R. Train Time
dissolved. The right arm is attached of book' for the school library," a
5:15—Little Concert (CKLN)
school superintendent reported.
8:45—Toast and Coffee Club
o the body only by flesh.
5:30—Happy
the
Humbug
(CKLN)
(CKLN)
9:00—BBC News
5:45—Happy the Humbug
9:15—At Your Service (CKLN)
Limited Overtime for
9:30—At Your Service (CKLN)
(CKLN)
9:45—Melodies for Milady
Shop Workers
EVENINC
(CKLNl
9 59—Time Signal
O0-People Ask (CKLNl
Permitted, Yuletide
10:00—Morning Visit
15—Listening Post (CKLN)
10:15-CKLN Press News
30—This Is Canada (CKLN)
VICTORIA, Nov. 29 (CP)-While
10:30—Musical Roundup (CKLN)
35—Cavalcade of Melody
a majority of shops and stores will
10:45-Organ Reveries (CKLN)
59—C.P.R.
Train
Time
not
employ their staffs beyond regu11:00—Hits of Today
:00—CBC News
lar hours to handle Christmas busi11:15—Let's Dance (CKLN)
15—News Roundup
ness, the Board of Industrial Rela- PHONE 295—Free Delivery
U'30-Soldier's Wife '
30—Eventide
tions has passed orders permitting
11:45—Music From the Movies
45— Eventide
employees in merchantile establish00—Books for the Times
ments to work a limited amount ot
AFTERNOON
15—Concert In Miniature
overtime to handle the Christmas SHOULDER ROAST
30—Vancouver
Pliyhouse.
shopping rush.
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
OF VEAL, lb00—Report From Parliament
Such employees may work an ex12:25—The Notice Board (CKLN)
Hill (CKLN)
tra two hours Saturday, Dec. 22, SHOULDER VEAL -*t_Zt
12:30—CBC News
15—Violin Recital
and Monday, Dec. 24, the Board said.
12:45—Matinee Memories
30—All-Star Dance Parade
STEAKS, Ib
L j
The regulations may work an ex1:00—Modern Minstrels
45—Musical
Program
(CKLN)
tra two hours Saturday, Dec. 22, and j
1:15—Community Life
:00-CBC News
Monday, Dec. 24, the Board said.
RIB VEAL STEW,
1:30—Old Favourites (CKLN)
15—Thomas Anthony's Orch.
The regulations have been made
1:45— Old Favourites (CKLN)
Per Ib.
:30—God Save the King
particularly to relieve the problem
2:00—School Broadcast
of distributing meats and provisions
SHOULDER LAMB,
to the public.
Employees will be paid for overPer Ib
Want Liquor Store
Marries Girl
time at one and one-half the regular.,
rate.
Hours Lengthened
When Named
RIB LAMB STEW,

TRAIL. B. C, Nov. 29-For the
first time In the history of Trail
County Court was held in the city
instead of In the Court House at
Rossland this morning, His Honor,
-Judge H. W. Colgan of Fernie,
County Court judge, presided at the
session while local barristers appeared in their black robes for th<?
first time in the city's history. The
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinm court was held in the City Hall.
County Court normally sits periLeaders in Footfashion
odically in Rossland to hear cases
prising throughout the RosslandTrail district. Judge W. A. Nisbet of
Nelson is County Court judge for
LONDON (CP)-Stuart Hibbcrd, j
JOSEPH KARY, Prop.
lhe West KootenSy but during his
jhlef announcer, has celebrated his
illness Judge Colgan, East KooteThe House of Better Foodi
list anniversary with the BBC. In
nay County Court Judge, has been
that time he has broadcait more
Courteous Service
holding court in both districts.
than 10,000 times and says he fs| P H O N E 1 6 1 — F r e e Delivery
Routine application* and probates
ftill "a little nervous of the micro-1
took up the court session this morning.
phone."
VEGETABLES A N D
R. J. Clegg of the law firm, Clegg
and Clegg, filed application for
FRUITS
sdoption on behalf of Mrs. Maria
Campana, widow, Rossland. The
PASTEURIZED
CALIFORNIA
FIELD T O child, David Joseph Remaglia, has
MILK
MATOES,
J l *
been in Mrs. Campana's custody
since 1941. Application was approvIS SAFE FOR CHILDREN
Per lb3 I
ed, and the child will be known in
future as Luigi Campana.
SWEET POTATOES, ColiforApplication for release and disnio White,
*)•*]* charge of W. T. Wickham, formerly
pf
Robson, as executor for the estate
2 lbs.
iml
of the late Peter Soukoroff was prevntpd by Mr Clegg. Mr. Wickham
CABBAGE, Solid heads At haa
been released following a
Per Ib
T"
rhange in residence from Robson
.0 Vancouver, Soukoroff. a resident
CRANBERRIES,
AQt cf Trail, died Jan. 29, 1939, and the
?state will be administered by the
Per Ib
rty
Attorney General's offlce\
In the estate of the late Charlotte
491 BAKER 8T.
PEARS, Anjou'. and Winter Armstrong, Mr. Clegg applied for
Bartlttti, Foncy
l / \ « the release, and remuneration of
John A. McLeod of Rossland as exquality, lb
_ I Vf
ecutor. The executors accounts were
HOUSECOATS
passed. No new executor was named.
DEHYDRATED APPLES —
SIZES 14 to 20
Mr. Clegg presented application
Sun Rypo brand, J} f\t for letters probate ln the estate of
ASSORTED COLORS
Frank
Naccorato, late of Rossland,
Per Ib
J U
$9.95 - $25.00
who died on Oct. 25.
Executor is Pasquale Coizetti of
BOUILLON CUBES,
FASHION FIRST LTD.
Trail.
Letters probate were also applied
Armour's Star,
] f\C
by the lawyer in the estate of
iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii
10'*
_ I U for
lhe late James Monaghan of Rossland
who died Sept. 30. Sole execuBUILD B. C. PAYROLLS
tor is the deceased man's mother,
MIXED NUTS, Soft Shell
Gladys Eileen Monaghan of RossW a l n u t i , Pecam,' Fil
land.
mm
One application for Canadian citibcrts
and
CtZt
CREAM
zenship" was approved by the judge, to Craate Jobs
Father of Child
Almonds, Ib.
fhe applicant, Gennaro Faddi, Rowland. 24 years of age, was born in
VANCOUVER, Nov. 29 (CP)-The NEW HAVEN, Conn. Nov. 29 - Mrs. R. Richardson
WITH
Italy but has lived in Canada for 18
Columbia Government can
ALMONDS,
AQt years. He is a machinist for the British
lead the way in the employment of (AP)—Author Emily Hahn and Ma- New President
C.
M.
k
S.
Per Ib.
more veterans by hiring more men jor Charles Boxer. British officer
and lengthening the selling hours whom she named in her autobiog- of Rossland Circle
YOUR
of the liquor stores, Robert Mac- raphy as the father df her child, ROSSLAND, B. C„ Nov. 29-The
FILBERTS,
Even
Cows
Won't
nlcol.
Secretary of the B.C. com- vera married here late yesterday.
monthly meeting of the Friendly
Per Ib.
mand of the Canadian Legion, Eaid
Circle of St. Andrew's United
COFFEE?
Object to
here today,
Church
was held Tuesday in the
PECANS,
jnnex of the Church, Mrs. P. L
"In December there is a great
Rubber Mattresses
Per lb.
Swift, President, presiding.
rush at the stores, people have to 30-Year-Old Stricken
Routine business was conducted,
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 38 (AP)- stand in line . . . why make them
If you enjoy cream with your
the President giving the devotional.
BREAKFAST CEREAL
The happy day when even cowi can stand in line because business is by Polio
cup of coffee . . . try irradiRev,
H. K. Johnston was present
get
a
good
night's
sleep
on
ipongejammed
into
a
few
short
hours
WHEAT PUFFS, 60 pr. lit*
VANCOUVER, Nov. 29 (CP) - A ind congratulated the members on
ated P a c i f i c , . . there's a
rubber mattresses was foreseen to- every day, when there are lots of
30-year-old
New
Westminster
wo—cup
and
saucer
I
the
good
work they had done durday
by
E,
B.
Newton,
director
df
veterans available for the extra
world of difference. Vacuum
premium
technical service of the Goodrich jobs which would be created by man suffering from poliomyelitis ! ing the year, and presided over the1
packed it's always fresh . . .
[
meeting
during
the election cf tht
Research Laboratories. He predict- lengthening the daily selling per- was admitted to hospital hery today,
officers for 1940 season.
farm-fresh from the beautied in an address that the relief the iods," Mr. Macnicol said.
V-8 VEGETABLE COCK
City Health officials reported.
Officers
elected
were:
manger mattresses would give to
ful Fraser Valley.
TAIL, 20-ox.,
President: Mrs. Robert Richardtired bovine bones would be reflect.on;
Tirst
Vice-President,
Mrs. T
2 tim
ed in increased milk production,
VEST STRING HEAT CONTROLLER, KNEE Davis; Secretary, Mrs, P. L. Swift,
| Treasurer, Mrs, Seth Martin, MusiFresh Oranges, Grapefruit,
LONDON (CPl — Refugee dia- WARMER FOR OPERATION MUSKOX MEN ician Convener, Mn. H. Smithmond workers, some of whom have
Owing tn a small attendance the
Lemons Pomegranates
CAMP SHILO, Man., Nov. 29 (CV) mits circulation of body heat.
other offices were left open.
derided
to stay here, have presented
Irradiated ind Vacuum Packed
on hand,
Other clothing includes flannel
a diamond worth £800 ($3600) to -Latest scientific fashions in WinA December party will be held
ter clothing will be worn by the ihirts, moisture-proof battledres..
adult members. They also detiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiii the Lord Mayor's state regalia.
men participating in the Canadian parkas, ski caps, woollen "knee- for
cided
the members'
Army's "Operation Muskox" as rarmers" over khaki underwear childrento upremember
they travel across Canada's North- snd duffle inner boots. Hand pro- j Christmas to ten years of age, at
land in their 81-day. 3106-mile trek. tectors of three different types will
A Dutch luncheon was enjoyed,
One of the principal pieces of be issued, one of which is inner
a wtiitp elephant table which
clothing that will be worn iJ the gloves that have been treated in a \ also
netted
a nice sum
"vest string", a net materfal design- rubber comopsition to enable perrd for body-heat control. It was de- sonnel to handle fine instruments in
vUed by the Norwegians and per- lhe cold.

R. ANDREW
& CO.
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lovaly Fox, Wolf, Goiella ond

Runion Squirrel trimmed

Coati.

Reg. Values $49.50 to $99.50

JaAhwn.JiMt
LIMITED

15c

Stewing Veal, Boiling Beef, Stewing
Lamb, Ib.

23c

Rump Roasts, up from, Ib.

35c

.Silver Bright Salmon, Ib.

25c

ROSSI.ANP. U f , Nov It, -. The
City Council heard a letter read
from the National Clothing Cnllerlinn Committee Mnnday night,
thanking the City fnr tho generous
Idonatinn and rn-nperallon the citi_ens of Rnssland had given.
Maynr .1 F (inrdon thanked Alderman Allison, whn had betn th*
Convener of the Rnssland Committee, fnr a Job well done, and the

Cornmltlee was dissolved

HAPPY NEWS
FOR HOUSEWIVES •
!

1

Fresh Oysters - Cottage Cheeie
PHONES 527 528

—

FREE DELIVERY

I

IIIMlAllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllMHIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllMIIUIIIIIIIIIMIIIII I

_______________________________

Cash Market

25*

TORONTO. Nov. M iCP) There wai welcome nrwi todiy
for homewlvei pondering on how
to carry out their Ctirlitmai b«k
Ing when they can't buy lard and
ihnrtrnlng In a report thet pacV* r i have arranged to maku 1,
oOO.OOO poundi—a two weeki mpuly, available DFC 10. Regular du
trituitlon h l i been llmlt*d to about
Wl per cent, of retail ealai In 1W1.
Uia of lard and ihortonlng for
commercial and domeitlc purpoiai
In 1<H4 amounted to 225.000,000
poundi,
..

15'
25'
15'

Per Ib

COMMERCIAL
QUALITY

ROAST, Ib.

L j

RUMP ROAST,
A$ cut, Ib. ...

38'
15'

BRISKET BOILING
BEEF, Ib,

BUY ON OUR
BUDGET PLAN
Termi In accordance with Wartime Prlcea and Trade Regulation
HASTINGS, England (CP)-The
dogs and pets column of the Weit
Sussex Tlmei carried thli advertisement: "Airedale pup for sale, pedigree, colored fur-trimmed ihoei,
crepe solos, fawn spats."

MALCOLM'S FURS
Storage
Repalri — Alterations

6S9 Baktr St. Phont 960
tOBULVBgOtU9IMBBtBS)tttBTft
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

WOOL DRESSES
For Winter Wear
Slzei 11 to 17

$10 to $25
MILADY'S FASHION SHOP
HiiMimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

nuruxiTEi-rnn
SPENCER SUPPORTS
For health garment! and
figure control, see
MRS. THEA A. GIBSON
110 Kerr Apti, Nelion,.

FAIRWAY
MEATS-GROCERIES
PHONE 26S
WEINERS,
Per lb

25*

SPICNIC SHOULDERS—
Shank on,
^Q#
Ptr Ib
SLICED BONELESS
HAM, Ib

28
55'

ROLLED VEAL SHOULDER
JULDE
ROAST, no wortt, « J < V
Ptr Ib. _.-.'_
BREAST OF LEAN
VEAL, Ib.
LAMB STEW,
-ftrtb
:

-

29
15'

15'

BLUE BRANDED
COMMERCIAL BEEF

•

ROUND BONE POT <*t\Zt

ROLLED RIB
ROAST, Ib.
RIB BOILING
BEEF, 2 lbi.
SIRLOIN STEAK,
Per Ib.
_

RATION FREE —

T-BONE AND SIRLOIN
N
STEAKS,
Per Ib.

OXTAIL,
Ptr Ib

BABY BEEF LIVER,
Per Ib. .

BABY BEEF LIVER, -J rt
Ptr Ib. ._.
ai*J

CANADIAN
CHEESE, Ib

42'
25'

jr«
J J

CALF LIVER,
Ptr Ib

\*}t
Idfc

ft C *
T..I

BOILING FOWL,
3 / y
Freshly drilled, lb D U

BECF KIDNEY,

BBB QUALITY ROASTING
CHICKEN

CHOPPED SUET,
Ptr Ib

| C *
I J

POWDERED HOT
CHOCOLATE, Ib.

PORK LIVER,
Ptr Ib. .

| r t
I J

BEEF HEARTS,
Per Ib

1 "ft
IX.

r/\«
P U

RUM AND BUTTER TOPPING, Sweetened, %*t.A%
64-01. jor
Am
Pleas, order your
XMAS TURKEYS, GEESE
AND DUCKS NOW.
All orders will be filled first
with best selected birds obtainable. We handle only
the best. Hams will be short
this Christmas so order early
—Thank you.

Golden City Thanked
for Clothing Drive

15c

COMMERCIAL BEEF
Pot Roasts, up from, Ib

VANCOUVER. Nov. .9 i m
Mrs Wiliiam Magur was orrirrr.
by Judge Bruce Rnyi. In County
Court today In pay $250 riamagrs tn
hrr tenant. Mrs Maori Crare Horml_K(\ whn surd for $1000 (or damages tn hrr health and failure to obtain peareful rnjoyrpent in the
apartment she has occupied for four
years,
Mrs Hormldge said Mrs Magur
slapped the Hormuige children without cause and threatened to wring
their necks and threatened tn cut
Mrs- Hormldge's throat.

Fairview

-,«

FURNITURE CO.
The Houie ot Furniture Vtluee
Phone 119
Nebon

Ptr Ib.

*)*tt

1 9

BEEF FAT—Unexcelled for
deep frying, drop eookltt.
Rich in Vitamin A, %-Jt
Per Ib.
_. I I
Eresh Eggs, Fgesh Oysters,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
OPPOSITE
STANDARD CAFE

BRADLEY S
MEAT MARKET
MUTTON STEW,
3 lbi.

25'

MUTTON LEGS,

*\_"t

Yearling, Ib.

MUTTON SHLDRS., ! • * <
Yearling, Ib.

BRISKET BOILING,
2 lbi.

25'

POT ROASTS, Round Bone,
Commercial,
I D '
Per Ib.

A-

J

BREAST VEAL,
Ptr Ib.

15'

VEAL ROASTS,
Shoulder, Ib.

25*

SALMON,
Per Ib.

35*
25'
38'

BEEF LIVER,
Per Ib.
RUMP ROASTS,
Commercial, Ib.

*
VEAL STEAK,
Shoulder, Ib.
•*•

^ C « STEW BEEF,
Ptr Ib.
L J

23*

M
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Senior Hockey Again
in Kootenay
In pre-war years Kootenay produced some of the best and fastest amateur
and semi-professional hockey in Can-'
ada. Proof of the excellence of the
game that was played in this part of
British' Columbia was in the Canadawide fame that was won by Smoke
Eaters and Dynamiters. The Kimberley
and Trail teams climbed to the top,
and Nelson which one year went into
the Western playdowns, was close
enough to them in the league to give
the spectators plenty of excitement and
suspense.
We are now on the eve of the revival of the Kootenay Hockey League. The
first post-war game takes place Saturday.
What team will win the 1945-46 series is in the laps of the gods, and it
does not really much matter. That each
team will battle hard ^Jor victory is
sure. To the spectators the game is the
important thing. If good hockey is played, and" the calibre of the teams suggests that it will be good, the spectators
whose attendance will provide the finances for the league will get plenty of
value for their money.
Sometimes a home team will win,
lometimes it will lose. Spectators will
enjoy a well fought game in a spirit of
good sportsmanship that gets pleasure
out of the game itself, irrespective of
victory.
It is good to see first class hockey
again under way in Kootenay. "The
fastest game in the world" is one of
Kootenay's majbr Winter entertainments.

Delayed Consideration for
the Extradition Treaty
Hon.

R.

L.

Maitland,

British

Co-

l u m b i a ' s A t t o r n e y - G e n e r a l , d i d w e l l to
urge

uport

the

Committee

House

on

of

External

Commons

Affairs

that

to the city slum. In the toniest suburbs a spirit of Violence is in the air.
.The backwash of war presses hard
on the young, and particularly on the
adolescent boy, passing through a
phase which in the best of times is
morally precarious. Too immature to
be reflective, the destruction incident
to a great war for a cause Is, to him,
hardly distinguishable now from vandalism for its own sake. And, though
youth is thoroughly decent in the main,
the delinquent among them can be
moral typhoid carriers.
The tendency in later education to
discount the authority of the elder in
the interest of cultivating self-realization in youth is ill-adapted to the time
we enter. Teachers who have lost the
habit of command and parents who abdicate the older parental authority are
ill-fitted for the roles this day demands.
Somewhere along the line, lessons in
citizenship were neglected or so weakly
presented as to leave no impression.
The lifting of wartime controls, with
a consequent loosening of restraints
generally, is not' entirely the answer.
It had been on the way before war
broke. We had begun to forget that
.building character is more than a matter of giving \he personality free play.
It is a process of precept and example
and of wise authority, firmly and consistently exercised.
The place for this last is in the home,
the school and church—not in police
stations or courts, nor yet in newspapers.

Press Comment
ALBERTA'S CREDIT SOARS
Premier Manning of Alberta declares tha'
Eastern investment interest in his Province is
at an all time high, Financial and industrial
circles in New York, especially, are reported
attracted by the economic opportunities now
presented for Investment.
For this drastic change from only a few
months ago, the Provincial Government's final
settlement with its shareholders, is undoubtedly responiiblc. As the Edmonton Journal
points out:
"The restoration of Alberta's credit undoubtedly is a major factor in again arousing
the interest of those with money to invest in
private enterprise In this Province."
It Is to be hoped thai Mr. Mannings opposite number Io" the neighboring, Province to
the East takei heed of this development. Saskatchewan, too. has substantial undeveloped
resources, the ultimate development of which
will depend largely on outside capital.—Financial Post,

the proposed Canada-United States extradition

treaty

be submitted

Attorneys-General
inces for

their

As Mr.

of

to

the nine

the

Prov-

consideration.

Maitland

pointed

out,

the

t r e a t y gets a w a y from the sound

prin-

ciple t h a t an e x t r a d i t a b l e offence

must

be an

offence

in b o t h

countries
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is a
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that
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Looking Backward
10 YEARS AOO
(From D«ily Newi, November 50, 1835)
Hon Wells Gray, Minister r,f Municipal
Affairs, nf Victoria, opened Ntliun'i new
Civic Centre yesterday when skating and
curling of fir: ally began on the completed
nr,k<
Among the many pr 'ininent people
present at *.he ceremuny were S, G. Blaylock
and Frank Pu'nam, M P P. Nelson-Creiton
Ruling. Much work has yet to be done on
th" auditorium, badminton c.uirti, and gymnasium
A masquerade carnival took place
during which much fine skating was exhibited
by visiting professionals 'including the S:mps n Sisters • -', Banff*, and well-known Nelson
performers

abanseveral

the

A Hollywood secret marriage rumes to
light, and with it a strange re!at:unship, As
far as we can make out, Charley McCarthy
now has a stepmother—Detroit News

is

again

b r o u g h t b e f o n e C o n g r e s s , t h e r e will b e
a s g r e a t a d e s i r e to r e m o d e l t h e d r a f t as
e x i s t s in C a n a d a . T h e p r i n c i p l e s in t h e

25 YEARS AGO
[From Dally Newi, November 30, .970)
R II Fwar: hai left f r San Francisco,
whfre h.p will ]• ir. Mrs Fw.irt, nnd together
they will m;] fir H r >hiln On their return
N m the M.^aiian Islands thry uill make
tiu\r home ;•-, Calif' rn.a
40 YEARS AGO
iFrom DiUy NIWI, November 30, 1WS1
A closely mr.tested game of basketball
was I'layeii in 'he Armory last night between
teams representing the Rjngers ard the
High School The game finished 7-0 m fivi.r
of the High School.

t r e a t y , a n d t h e l o n g a d d e d list of c o m paratively
treaty
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from
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make

American
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Hooliganism
The young rowdy and hooligan appears

with

startling

frequency

in

the

n e w s from

all q u a r t e r s , a b r o a d a n d at

home

the

-in

defeated

countries

a.s

w o u l d b e e x p e c t e d , but m t h e o t h e r s as

Today's Horoscope
Humnr, u v.varii n . fun-. A'ing nature,
deep feeling* »nd enthusiasm f.->r doing •verything well ire the keynotes to your character
Ymir sound Judgment induces others to confide in ynu
A sere-ie married life Is indtca'ed. Ynu <vi uld end the cycle nf the past
month on tbe r,''e that you have accomplished
much, and lock f .:waid to tomorr iw with the
joy that romts when you meet • new friend
Finish, all the builneu of the preient month
tonight
Begin December with a clean ilate

well.
I n M o s c o w t h e c o m m i s s a r i a t of j u s t i c e h a s d e c r e e d a d r i v e to r o u n d

up,

e x i l e a n d " d e p r i v e nf f r e e d o m " c h r o n i c
offenders

among

young

gangs

Test Yourself
1 What is poetic Justice'
? For what vitamin in orange Juice val-

who

r o a m the land disturbing the peace and

J What :i an abbey'

destroying

T*ST AN8WIRS
1 Mr^l admini«!rat|on nf recompenee
7 Vitamin C
1 Th« ahnde of a community of monks nr

p r o p e l tv

Rioting
vicemen

in
and

Honolulu
a

involves

hoodlum

ser-

settlement

n e a r a N a v y station
L o n d o n h a s a l o n g e r l i s l of u n s o l v e d
m a j o r c r i m e s o n its . . a m i s t h a n at atTv
t i m e in m e m o r y
In B o s t o n a school
striving .to

reason

conimittcnnan,

with

Inch

•xhnnl

M
Ktiqucttc
Hints
Gel y<Mir ttirt nut uh.il* you arp wiitlnfl
fnc hii* nr mr t • cm.f, and hiv* It rMdy
h . r w . v „„ >. . I r t i th« VfMrli
i

• ANSWERS

OTTAWA, Nov. 29 ( C P ) - W o r k s
Minister Fournier said today in the
Commons that he was not prepared
to make a statement on post-var
works to be undertaken by his Department.
He was feplylng to A. M. Nicholson (CCF-MacKenzle) when study
of the estimates of the Public Works
Department was started. Mr. Fournt.
ier said the estimates were really
prepared for a war year and did r.ot
deal .with post-war projects. In the
next fiscal year the Department
would need increased estimates to
carry out such projects.

Open to iny reader N i m u of persom
uklng question! will not bo published.
There li no charge for thli service. Questions WILL NOT BE ANSWERED BY
MAIL except when there Is obvious necessity for privacy.
Mrs.

A. G., Kinnaird—I read an article ln
your paper stating that photographs are
being taken of the graves of the fighting
men West of the Seine River. We were
notified that m^ brother with the R.C.A.F.
was burled at Daubhausen, Germany.
Would it be possible to get a picture and
where could I get this information?
For full details on your question we would
advise you to write to the Canadian War
Graves Commission, Ottawa.

Government buildings across the
country were in need of repairs,
liecause only^essenlial repairs had
been made during the war years.
New buildings were needed at many
points by various Government Departments.
Engineers of the Works Department now were making surveys on
the work to be done, lt was the
Government's intention to put Pub
lie Works Buildings into good : .•viceable condition.
John Dlefenbaker ( P C — Lake
Centre) said he thought now the
war was over the Opposition v t s

put out, providing he is paying his rent and
obeying regulations. (2) The rent cannot be
raised.
Wondering, RoBsland—Would you please tell
me what is the meaning nf "Technocracy"?
Are they just another leftist party?
The movement known as Technocracy
originated in the United States in 1932, states
the Encyclopedia Hrittanica.
It sought to
give, expression to a group of principles which
Jor many years had found place in the writings of a few engineers, economists and students of science. Its basic principles are: (a)
Social penomena are measurable and the lawB
of social control may be derived from these
measurements, (bt The application of the machine to the production of Roods and services
has made it impossible to measure the value
of the goods produced in terms of any single
commodity (gold, for example) and thus the
engineer had destroyed the price system, (c)
The expansion of credit, sometimes termed
the creation of debt, under the capitalistic
system has disturbed the relative claims of
capital and labor to the goods produced to
Buch an extent that the capitalistic system
has already collapsed. '4> Th*1 economics of
the social order are too complicated to be
understood and controlled by politicians. Control should be placed in the hands of engineers and scientists

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (AP) —
Congressional investigators learned
today that American naval attaches
in Japan and som^ districts of
China were notified Dec. 4, 1941—
three days before the Pearl Harbor
attack—to destroy their codes.
Gerhard Gesell, Committee Counsel, put into the record of the Senate-House Committee investigating
the attack a dispatch sent to the
attaches Dec, 4 by Admiral Harold
R. Stark, then Chief of Na\#l Operations. Admiral Husband E. Kimmel, Commander in Chief of the
Pacific Fteet at the time, was marked in for a copy.
Thr message instructed the attaches to "destroy this system" at
their discretion and to report on
their actions by replying win the

words "jaberwock" i n d "boomerang."
This development in the Inquiry
came after Chairman Barkley announced that Gen. George C. Marshall, former Army Chief of Staff,
will be President Truman's special
envoy. Marshall is expected to depart in three or four days.
Barkley commented that Marshall
"is Just as anxious to testify before
the Committee as the Committee is
to hear him."
An Army Board which investigated the disaster noted that a Dec. 7,
1941, alert order which Marshall
telephoned to Gen. MacArthur in
the Philippines was sent by Commercial facilities to army commanders in Hawaii. It was delivered
three hours after the Japanese attacked.

600 U.N.R.R.A. EMPLOYEES ARRESTED,
By CHARLE3 CHAMBERLAIN

By ALBERT MOU8SET
j

Not only dm a this s*3nd answer the nation's lejflnm.to r^nclfrn fur security, but it
also represents a broader, more humane conception. It is a well-known fact today that
any other war in Europe would sooner or
later lead to the in.terver.ti in of all the great
i fltmr.s of the w :H. The internes of France
are linked to those nf humanity; France is
defending the future of civilization with her
own cause,
Germany's physical suffering and elementary humane feelings make the reorgani7,it;on of a Germ m ee IT.my seem necessary
in the eyes cf the All.'s But '.his reorganization
postulates a certain unity ar.d '.he format,on
tif a central coordinat; >n organization in lierFran.ee has no nbjrr.jon of principal to
such t n irrargement She is the first one to
he concerned with p-evrn'mg *, climate nf
misery and anarchy perp.•;.;.,ted :n tier immediate vicinity.
Rut France remains unshakenly opposed
to. any relin r.iisbm'nt of Allied power of
ueeision in f,iv"r of a German administration,
r. i matter wh it ,\t sp.nt . r composition.
In the r*'".-g n.-.i'. u ••[ her o ' l i i o u y , Germany must iv t bo allowed t i have any lever
nf r mmand. the rMe of G T n . i n representatives must be r r x ' l y lirr.i'ed to exeru'ive

HERFORD. Germany, Nov. 29
(AP>-The United Nations Relief
nnd Rehabilitation Administration
has dismissed, suspended or arretted more than 600 of its workers accused of diverting relief
supplies into the black market,
it was announced today.

of the year, Lt.-Gen. Sir F r t d . r l c k
A. Morgan (Chief of U.N.R.R.A, operations in Germany and forn^rly
Assistant Chief-of-Staff for Oen
Eisenhower) hopes to have U.N.R.
Ft.A. a spotless organtiatton.
In a joint statement Gen. Morgan
and Sir Raphael Cilento Brisbane,
I Australian Director of U.N.R.R.A. ln
| the British zone, said:

300 BARGES
OFFERED
BY WAR ASSETS
MONTREAL, Nov. 28-Designed
to carry supplies from ship to shore
following an invasion, about 300
Mlnea Barges no longer required
for that purpose are now offered
for sale by tender through War Assets Corporation. The Mincas have
unusual features, being constructed
of wood ln six section to allow for
convenient transport to the waters
where they were to be employed.
When assembled, these sectionform a craft 72 feet in length, 21
feet six Inches beam, and seven feet
eight inchea (Jepth. The straight
hold ls 48 feet in length, providing
a cargo carying capacity of about
150 tons.
They are flat-bottomed and nf
light draught even when laden so
that they can be used in shallow waters.
The barges have no power of their
own But are so constructed that they
may be propelled by a gasoline or
Diesel outboard motor.
ft has been suggested that while
originally designed for light lighterage, these barges can be used for
freighting on rivers and other inland waters.

DO YOU WANT TO REPAIR
YOUR HOME...MAKE IT
READY FOR WINTEJt?
That is Good Business
•
Sec the manager or accountant of your neighbourhood
B of M office.
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SATURDAY WILL
BE GREAT DAY
|
WASHINGTON-Dwlght T. Davis,
FOR CALGARY LAD 86. Secretary of War in the Coolldge

Deaths

, CALGARY, Nov. 2ft (CP)—Satur- ] administration.
! day will be n special occasion for
TORONTO—Dr. Frances M. McI FLght Lieutenant Bob Pentland and I Nally, a nutrition authority and
Nursing Sifter Marie Lesiuk. It will
i be their wedding day, but it wilt ; founder of the Household Economics
j also wwtn that the end of a long Department of Acadia University,
| road is in sight - a rri_.it of illness 1 Wolfvllle, N. S.
when Bob nearly gave up hope of
NEW YORK—Oeorge A. Carlin.
.walking again, bui was encouraged' 54, Editor nnd General Manager of I
' by his nurse, Mane.
the United Features Syndicate.
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BREAD BUYING
RUSH CONTINUES

i
1V
Words

"I wish you would emphasize thil!
British mines whiri\ break from
their moorings are designed to b t come safe and the safety mechanism works except In very exceptional cases. German mines are not at
carefully
designed
and
marine^
growth frequently nullifies the saft*
ty mechanism."

YARMOUTH, England (CPl Leo J. Margolin, Chief of the THERE IS NOTHING.
Scottish herring boats have brought
U N R R A , Information Bureau in ! MORE LOW
in catches worth £1000 (J4500) a
Europe, said a majority of the workboat. Several crews have brought
I "There is nothing most low and
1
in more than 200,000 fish during one
ers involved were Americans and
j despicable than stealing from these
i Britons employed in the Trench, I luckless people, and U.N.R.R.A. In- week's fishing,
i United States and British occupation |tends to see that the personnel of
i zones in Germany. The action fol- I the organization keeps faith with
:
lowed a two-month investigation. the 47 nations supporting U.N.R.R.A.
"•''
! with the armies which sponsor its
Without ipeclfying how many i work, with displaced persons in
of the accuied w o r k e n were from | Germany, and with other displaced
each zone, Mr. Margolin aald:
persons who are our charges."
"Alt were involved in black mar- , Mr. Margolin said that in the last
ket dealings—actually selling or be- < five weeks 13 U.N.R.R.A. workers
mg a party to selling at black mar- had been arrested and another had
ket prices foodstuffs and clothing been sentenced to 12 months' imprisonment during investigations In
I earmarked for victims of war."
the British zone by military police
He explained that the accused and U.N.R.R.A. officials.
i workers would be replaced by deThe convicted worker was Frani mobilized United States and British
cis Schiff, a Czechoslovak national
soldiers.
who had been assigned to a relief
! INVESTIGATING TO CONTINUE
team caring for displaced persons
"Investigations will continue," Mr. in the Bonn area. He was caught
selling coffee to Germans.
: M.irgohn said, "and before the first'

SENT HOME TO DIE
Two years ago, R C A F . doctors
.and pi mi merit medical men in C'anThe tmie f experiments h n pa-sed
No
' ..du and the United Slates, sent the
1-nger can an;, ne d.'iibt .hat if Germany rewell-known Calgary athlete home
'jined sny p oxer ,,t n.iattvo in the economic
to die. His spine hud been broken
when his Spitfire plane crashed on*
field, she W'i.ild tt n make underhanded
an English beach following an operuse of it to reest i..1,01 tile baies nf her politiation over Prance He was completecal power
IJight under th'- eyes of the Ally p iralysed from the neck down
lies, f a v r a b l e ,'•;•'..\: ..-,•. f ." Germany's reand he was given little hope of
entranre 1 on the International stage would be
iec ive;y
i rested v- ith all the f to, ,.••.. danger* tin's per Today Bob is on thr road tn noripective contains We mint never forget that
I mat health. After being flat on his
it was always th* igh r<~ in Trie biai that
back for 21 months, lie can nnw sit
Germanv a< hie . ed 'he nr >CM of V r ecnrnmir
in ,i wheelchair, can manipulate his
Brmi, and can move thi upper part
unity
The ": llverem" hr'd T\A important s
pla-e in thr wir f r •>_ ;•.](•<' i t Germany's of his bidy With time and penever.\V:i-r, ht hnpes to regain normal
plani f(,r u "; 1-! d 'mln.ati -n
health,
If Germ.ai v were able • i *U!e her opinion
He was injured Pec 20. 1943, when
c mcerning the HT:*;. ni which will settle
I hm engines failed while returning
1
her fate, we w.> ;'. I arrive nt a paradoxical sitfrom an operation over France
uation
In the r*.ent "f disagreement „mor,j
Earlier in the day, he was credited
the Alhei, Ge-m.inv w -old become the arwith damaging a German Fockebiter
In no way. d >(•% France wish to be W .'/e 130 during n sweep over en, emy occupied territory,
confronted with s ich a situati. n
Rob g.vrs credit to the continued
On the other hand. France j« willing to
loyalty of Calgary friends, the enaccept a r >mpreher.s:ve .md pro Umt policy
rouiagement
of Cnlgarlans in genwhich wouM leave Getman officials In the
rrnl, the work of his doctor*, and
! iwer bracket* of public - ffice t> carry out
;he rare given him by M i n e for
Allied order' The pr«*»en! parcelling nf Ger' his progi rss to dale
man* present* »rv>ma!.r« which muit he supI
'
prewed For example. R u n l l closed all hankl
in her mrt <<t orcupa'.i n, whereas in ail
thre* 7or,ei, banks remained open A unified
IVIIPTT. of or, ipj.i.i: it Imperative, but il
may not be envj<nged save under the absoTORONTO. Nov 211 iCP) • • Thf
lute and permanent control <>( lhe Allien Any
brrad buying tush In Torontu |rocweakening nn thii point. nn¥ 111 limed con|pry nnd hskfry storrs rontinurri locetiloni. can ot-lv jeopard,;e Mir advantages
riny .TS DIP Union security s t n k . nf
which th* Allin gained by their vlrt.;ry and
•some 400 bskrrjr workers snrl drivers of Browns Rresd. Limited, went
fhake the fo.irdali H-< of p'ace, even brf-Te
into its fifth day. There slso have
it hai been built
| been inrrensfs tn flour sales.
j Union sources said that so f.ir
I there- Is no indication of any sympathy strike action by employees
of other bread mmpanl.s. The strikTh»t I* th« b.t(er»M nf a l l - t o wenr 'h«
e r s are demanding • Union shop and
1 checkoff
•
yohe oi rk-.it owti wrcii\j.doing.—Ceofge Eliot

lj

"In home Ind Mediterranean
w a t m we ere tweeplng 300 m l n t t .
a week," the minesweeping of*
ficer iald. "Thli may ieem low*
but every field muit be iwept
thoroughly.

Notified fo Destroy Codes 3
Days Before Pearl Harbor

France's Attitude DISMISSED, SELLING ON BLACK MARKET
on the Qerman
Problem

In defer, ling this stand today, General
de Gaulle can say that he has tiie whole of
France supporting him.

Estimates Shipping 100 Per Cent
Safe Anywhere in Two Years

entitled to * statement from' tha
Minister on po_t-w»r Public Worka.
Thli w u important becauie of t h t
need for providlnj employment ia
the reconversion period.
Mr. Fournier u l d that i l l he could
By GORDON MeKEAN
say t t the moment w a t t h t t t h t
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Government intended to keep e x i t ing Public Works ln a better state
LONDON, Nov. 29 (CP) - Less
of repair than during the war.
than two years from now ships will
Mr. Dlefenbaker u l d h t could ba able to sail anywhere without
not accept t h t Minister's explana- undue risk of mines, saya an Admirtion. Mtn W t r t rtturrrlnj from alty minesweeping authority.
An October storm drove 138 mines
overseas and they wanttd work
now, not after n t x t Mtrch 11, 'he — enemy and British —onto Engend of t h t c u r r t n t fiscal y t t r . Thil land's beaches and published reports
was especially t r u t In hit homt speculated 20 years might pass beProvince of Saskatchewan, wl t r t fore danger to shipping ended. The
unemployment would b t particu- Admiralty ls more optimistic.
larly had because cf the lack of
1947 ALL WILL BE CLEAR
Industries. '
\
"By the Summer of 1947 I think
It was up to the Minister to give the seaways of the world will be
the House a statement on his De- considered
reasonably
clear of
partment's plafls, Province by Prov- mines," the expert said, as he lookince. Government men were making ed into navy files to find the stasurveys of projects every day and tistics behind the minesweepers'
yet Parliament could not learn what war record—the story of 1464 little
was in those surveys.
ships, 73 of them Canadian, and
Mr. Fournier said he agreed with their 4205 officers and 52,850 men.
Mr. Diefenbaker to &n extent and
From the start of the war to the
all such projects were kept in mind. end of October, minesweepers clearHowever, the estimate for his De-, ed 28,543 mines, 21,788 ot them laid
partment was only $16,000,000 and by the enemy. Months of work are
the welfare of Canada did not de- ahead to remove what remains of
pend entirely on Public Works.
the 206,989 mines laid by the Royal
Navy and Dominions and Allied
fleets operating with the Royal
Navy.
In addition, the RA.F., Dominions I
and Allied Air Forces laid 53,552'
mlnea. How many (he enemy laid
is not known.

GOVT. BUILDING8 IN
REPAIR N€ED

Reader, Creston — If a house is sold can the
tenant be put out? (2) Can the rent be
raised?
Answers: (1) No, the tenant can not b e '

If there is a lesson whlrh stands nut from
the results of the Frenrh elections, it is the
unanimous will of the French people^.ot to
allow Germany either the possibility or the
temptation to form a h itbcd of disorder in
the heart of K.irope, or to undertake a revenge,

Minesweeping Authority...

"NOT PREPARED TO MAKE STATEMENT
ON POST-WAR WORKS BY HIS DEPT."

"strikers" was bounced around by a

? ? Questions ? ?
{frlom Batty %tw* youngThe mob.
condition is not at all peculiar

•-•

urrls Give
imbers 55-11
|ip Whipping

Alex Allan
Clerk of Court
at Queen's

Snowy Gridiron
In Prospect for
East-West Final

KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 28-Alex
Allan, 701 Hoover Street, Nelson,
B. C, who Is an Arts student at
Queen'i University, w u recently
ippolnted clerk of the court main
talned by undergraduates ol tha
iced by 37 points by J. Ron and Art! faculty. There i r e 1-1000 vetTORONTO, Nov. 29 ( C P ) - T h i
iy Jim Ball, Pot Pourrls burled erans included in thli year's record definite prospect of a snow-covered
£ School Bombers under a 55-11 registration ot 2300 in ill (acuities. anythlng-can-happen gridiron tor
ige in a Men's Basketball Leagua
Saturday's East-West classic put tha
ie at the Civic Centre Wednesoutcome of thl duel between Winhight..
nipeg Blue Bombers and the Toronto Argonaut! back ln the speculaNBberettes salvaged some of the
tion stage today after expert! and
ti School's pride by holding Probetting men had conceded pretty
I to a 10-10 draw.
generally that the Eastern team
i the night's other two games,
would win ln I walk.
I in,the Junior Boys' League,
t were two evenly contested
The Bombers, who breeied into
es. D team nosed out C 20-18.
the city yeiterday, have held two
A took B Into camp 25-18.
workouts. They are a husky looking club and impressed Toronto obsams with scorers were:
servers particularly with their great
TRAIL, B.C., Nov. 2»-"A builder team spirit.
ambers — McNab 5, Kennedy,
Ilr 2, Clark 4, Cathcart, Stuart, In the true sense, not only of many
But the impression made by the
lines, Postlethwalte, and Was- concrete memorials .o his memory
but of friendships and family," was Bomberi hasn't been great enough
to shift the betting odds back in
the
tribute
paid
the
late
Henry
F.
Jt Pourrls—Ball 17, Corbett 1,
their favor. Argos started off as
tots J, Buchanan 4, and J. Ross Tiedje by Rev. J. H. A. Warr at tight-to-five choices and then went
funeral services for the former C.
M. k S. Co, superintendent of con- to four-to-one. Western supporters
t|m_e_e.tes-D. Ward 4, N. Pat- struction and maintenance held ln are demanding the short end of
five-to-one odds. Whether this repon 4. L, Whlmster, K. Wilson, I, Knox United Church Tuesday.
resents lack of confidence ln their
fjuppo, H. Nelson, J. Hunter, E,
Mr.
Tiedje,
Consolidated'!
conclub or Just a wily Western effort
isley and D. Wallace 2.
ro Recs—D. Burgess 8, P. Ted- struction head for the past 20 years, to trap unwary Eastern money is an
i, 0 . Procter and M. Cecchlnl 4. died suddenly Saturday night after open question.
M_elth Crosby 11, J. Todd 10, being taken 111 at his office during
Meanwhile, Coach Ted Morris of
In, MacDonald, Ken Crosby 4, the morning. He is survived by his
wife and one daughter, Marian, in the Argonauts ls driving his talent, Fleming.
J—Pitts 10, Dozzl 8, Benedetti, Trail; a son, John, at Sarnla and ed team as hard as If. they were
another daughter, Patricia, attend- facing the best team ln the West'!
s, Christenson and Pickering.
if-Brett 10, Jackman 4, Hyssop 2, ing University In Vancouver. All history.
bett, Maglio 2, Towrlss and Win- three children were in Trail for
the funeral yesterday.
I.
—Carmlchael, Hyssop 12, McKnox Church was filled to capa. 2, Pickering 4 and Shrieves 2. city for the services while floral
tributes banked the altar and front
of the church.
Members of the
C. M. & S. men's choir formed the
choir for the services, while pallbearers were old friends and. longWeather across Canada to 9 p.m.:
time fellow employees.
*• Mln Max
Montreal
17 21
PALLBEARERS
28 29
Honorary pallbearers were: W. S. Toronto
21 22
Kirkpatrlck, R. R. McNaughton, W. North Bay
16 33
P. Dunbar, A. D. Turnbull, J. H. Port Arthur
26 28
Salter, & A. G. Colls, R. W. Dia- Kenora
27 33
mond, Tony Laurlente, Dominic Da- Winnipeg
20 30
loise, M. M. O'Brien of Vancouver Brandon
The Pas
21 32
and Dr. W. Leonard.
22 33
Active pallbearers were: F. SI. Reglna
21 36
Willis, I . M. Stiles, A. J. McDon- Saskatoon
Prince
Albert
10 34
ell, Herbert Clark, H. J. Palmer
North Battleford
>.
26 35
and W. A. Curran.
Swift Current
32 47
Medicine Hat
38 48
Lethbrldge
30 43
Calgary
24 40
Edmonton
15 29
Kamloops
28 40
By Tha Canadian Press
Pentlcton
35 44
Product
of
QUEBEC SENIOR LEAGUE
Vancouver
37 45
Montreal 3, Valleyfield 3.
t
Victoria
40 44

Trail Pays Final
Tribute
fo H_ F. Tiedje

The Weather
Across Canada

Ready for
Cold Snap

Hockey Scores

OWNERS, TRAINERS MINORS PROPOSE
SUSPENDED
51 AMENDMENTS
BALTIMORE, Nov. 29 ( A P ) - T h e
owners and trainers of five stables TO BASEBALL LAW

fihLnfacL
GUMMED
LABELS
give you the assurance
Bt your packages will be
operly addressed and will
ir* your business that pernol touch of letting your
Itomers

know who,

and

Wt you are selling.
'• carry gum paper in slock
leveral different' colon.
insult u i .
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Department
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were banned in Maryland by the
State Racing Commission today,
pending a hearing on commission
charges that five horses were stimulated at Pimlico.
Four of the horses named won
Nov. 19, the other finishing fifth
Nov. 17. The action, believed to be
the most drastic in United States
turf history, brought to eight the
suspensions ln«Maryland's Fall racing season which ends tomorrow.
Two of the State's most prominent
stables, those of W. L. Brarm and
S. W. Labrot, P r , were affected today.
George P. Mahoney, Commlulon
Chairman, said six of the season's
suspensions
followed
a
secret
change In chemists employed to test
saliva samples.
One Only, owned by E. D. Tallbert, Washington, and trained by R.
F. Curran, was the only horse named which did not win. The other
horses and owners and trainers are
Pilate's Dream, owned and trained
by V. S. McClintocw of Winchester,
Va.; New Challenge, owned by
iBrann, trained by E. A. Christmas;
| Shako, owned by Labrot, trained
by C. Sutphln, and Bully Gusher,
j owned by F. W. Page and trained
I by C. O. Ferguson.

COLUMBUS, O, Nov. 29 ( A P ) Flfty-one proposed amendment! to
baseball law will be taken up at the
annual convention of the National
Association of professional Baseball
Leagues (the minors) here Dec. 5-7.
The Association, announcing Its
program today, laid the American
Association anil International and
Pacific Coast Leagues (not Class
AA) had submitted 14 amendments,
asking creation of a Class AAA to
embrace them.
Another amendment would set
Dec. 1, 1946 as end of the "duration of the emergency" insofar aa
baseball ls concerned. Leagues permitted to suspend because of the
war would have to begin active operations of their franchises 90 days
after the date or forfeit membenhip
and territorial protection—if the
amendment were adopted.

Shaw Retairvs
Scottish Title
GLASGOW, Nov. 29 (Reuters)Ken Shaw of Dundee tonight retained the Scottlih heavyweight
boxing championship by defeiting
Bert Gilroy of Coatbridge oivpolnti
ln a 15-round bout at St. Andrews
Hall.

smen's
Map, Guide
lo Kootenays
In spite ot the high handicaps
now built up against thim, Acts
stepped oft in front u the Nelion
senior lkdiei' five pitmen itarted a
new handicap tourniment on Gellnai alleys Tueiday night,
With Olla PltHrion ihowlng the
ivay with a pair of better-than-200
tcores, Aces piled up 1620 pins ln
their match, m compared to 1507 for
High 'n' Dry, the cloiert Uam,
which wai alio playing with the
benefit ot a 214 ipot.
The tourniment Is being mn on a
total pins b u l l , thl turn finishing
the schedule with thl most plnl becoming the chimpion.
Scores follow:
PALMS
Spot
8
3— «
tf. Wood
HI U l - 231
M. Arnot
114 8 5 - IM
P. Hickey
eT H B - W?
H. Peirion
157 H O - M7
R.ROM
10» 1 H - J 0 O
821 522-1243

Totals
TOPS
Spot
H. Hughes
B. Renwick
N. Brake
M. Speirs
M. Logus

44
M 122— 216
r_... 112 » » - 2 1 0
1« 1J9--85
148 IM— 816
104 85—1W

Totali
ACES
A. Kuhn
M. Ramsden
S. Mann
0. Patterion
B. Maloney

201
114
IM
™ 21»
> 151

689 655—1294

54 Canadian
Stations Seek
FN Licences

OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (dP)-ApplI'catlom Jor frequency modulation
experimental licences havd been
made by 54 Canadian radio stations.
In addition 13 have applied for licences to conduct experiments ln
Totals
Sol 823-1620 television and 16 for facsimile liHigh ilngle, 0 . Patterson, 218.
cences but so far none have been
High aggregate, O. Patterson, 416. granted.
HIGH 'N' DRY
Information c o m p i l e d by the
Spot
107 1 0 7 - 2 1 4
F QUI
114 2 0 4 - 318 Transport Department since 1939
J.' Butler
136 9 2 - 228 shows that 72 applications (or InM. Duniter
132 1 7 8 - 310 creased power have been approved
B. Booth
«9 1 0 4 - 139 by the department, five were rejectC. Fomelli
137 1 6 1 - 298 ed and action waj deferred on eight.
Stations granted Increased power,
Totals
861 846-1507 ihowlng power aiked and power
granted,
respectively, Include the
High single, F. Gill. 204.
High aggregate, F. GUI, 318.
following:
JONELLA8
CFGP — Northern Broadcasting
Spot
16 1 6 - 82 Cofp, Grande Prairie, Alta. 1 kw
L. Dunnett
99 9 « - 195 l k w .
Low score
35
92-127
CKuJk—Unlvenlty of Alberta, EdH. Paterson
185 134— 289
D. Wesch
- 180 1 1 9 - 299 monton, Alta. 1 kw—1 kw.
M. Dlngwell
120 1 5 4 - 274
C K L N - N e w s Publishing Co. Ltd
Nelson, B.C., 230 w—250 w.
606
611-1216
Totals
CFAR-Artlc Radio Corp., FUn
DIE HARDS
Tlon, Man, 250jv.-250 w.
Spot
52 5 2 - 104
CFRN—G. R. A. Rise, Edinonton
L. Tulloch
112 9 9 - 211
V. Phillips
122 1 4 0 - 282 Alta, 10 kw.—5 kw.
CHAB—C.H.A.B. Ltd, Mooie Jaw
V. Blaney
133 15«— 289
r\. Brown
133 9 9 - 221 Sask, 10 kw.—5 kw.
199-316
CJVI — Iiland Broadcutlng Co
M. Ross •
Ill
Ltd, Victoria, B.C, 5 kw—5 kw.
CKWX—Weitern Broadcutlng Co.
Totali
658 745-1403
Ltd, Vancouver, B.C., 3 kw.—5 kw
ATOMIC8
CJAT—Kootenay Broadcasting Co
Spot
98 58-116
E. Langitaff
130 9 9 - 229 Ltd, Trail, B.C, 5 k w . - 5 kw.
M. Murray
154
81-235
CKOV - Okanagan Broadcasters
D. Norfleld
148 1 7 4 - 320 Ltd., Kelowna, B.C, 5 kw.—5 kw.
K. Mangan
146 1 3 3 - 299
CJCA-The Southin Co. Ltd, EdP. Brown
124 1 1 1 - 239 monton, Alta, 5 kw—5 kw.
CFAC—Southan Co. Ltd, Calgary,
758 678-1434 A . t e . , ' » - k s * - » k w .
Totals
,
ARISTROCRATS
CJOC-H. R. Canon Ltd, Leth112 1 1 2 - 224
bridge,
Alta,
5
kw—5
kw.
MLaughton .,
104 70— 174
CFQC—A. A. Murphy and Sons,
G. Laughton
77 3 7 - 114
Sukitoon, Sask, 5 kw—5 kw.
D. Barrett
133 84—206
CKBI—Central Broadcasting Sys9
2
143
N. Bennet
— 81
H. Smith
151 115—2«6 tem Ltd, Prince Albert, Saik, 5
kw—5 kw.
CKRM—Transcsnada Communica617 910—1127
Totals
tions Ltd, Regina, Sask, 5 kw—5
IHORTHOUSE
kw.
4
1
82
41
Spot
82 128— 208
CKCK-Leader Poit Ltd, Regina,
A. Lewie
51 187- 218 Saik, 5 kw—6 kw.
A. Skilton
51 3 7 - 88
CKPR—Dougall Motor Car Co,
Low score
134 185— 379 Port Arthur, Ont, 5 kw—5 kw.
I. Gentles
139
125264
A. Shorthouie ...
CJOR—CJ.OR. Ltd, Vancouver,
B.C1 5 kw—5 kw.
Totals
548 691-1239
CJGX — Yorkton Broadcasting
High single, J. Gentles, 195.
Ltd, Yorkton, S u k , 5 k w . - 5 kw.
High aggregate, J. Gentles, 379.
Not ipproved:
CKNW-Wm. Rea Jr., New WestHudson's Bay Beavers detested mlniter, B.C., 1 kw.
Zombies by M pins ln a five-pin I CJCJ—The Albertan Publishing
bowling match at Gellnas Alleys ICo. Ltd, Calgary, Alta, 1 kw.
Wednesday.
Deferred:
Scores were:
CFCN-The Voice of the Prairies.
HUDSON'S BAY
Calgary,
Alta, 50 kw.
E.Goucher
183 146— 309 j CJKY—Manitoba Telephone SysK. Roper
148 115- 281 I tem, Winnipeg, Man, 50 kw.
S.'Armstrong
174 120- 294
114 107- 231 1 CFCJ — Kamloopi Sentinel Ltd,
Burgess
105 68— 173 Kamloops, B.C. 5 Kw.
Score
CKX—Manitoba Telephone Sys702 555-1258 tem, Brandon, Man, 5 kw.
Total
ZOMBIES
J. Carew
S. Vecchlo
105 n
N. Simpson
M. MacDonild
112 1 2 3 - 233 \mtmm-m
at A u k S R
M. Ling

172—286
118-244
203—416
198-347

137 68 205 FIRST R O U N D

British Goods
to Flow Into
Canadian Market
EDMONTON, Nov. 29 (CP)-Britlih goods ire expected to flow Into
the Canadian market in larger volume ln the next few monthi, Harry
Oldham of Vancouver, United
Kingdom Tride Commluloner for
Britlih Columbii. u l d here today.
Mr. Oldhim, formerly U X Trtde
Commissioner it Winnipeg, recently w u appointed to hll preient post,
lucceedlni G H. Seloui who w u
ippolnted to Berne, Swltierland
"1 hope to we the imill trickle
of Britlih goodi Increue to large
proportions," Mr Oldham itited.
"Thli ippliei to ill Una of British
merehindiie."
Mr. Oldham li miking hli first
vlilt lo Edmonton and on Thunday
w i i in
• touch
• • •• .-Ith bullneumen and
commercial nrginlutloni concerning trade proipecti.

Urge Greater Aid
tor Oil Hunters

rlAYIK'S MUD
tketi-ttore "VIttpeeeT' p.pnt
• I W ) -MS not Hick lo «m lips.

MUD

or

" I T I T H I VOIACCO-THAT. COUNT*"

MEDIUM

AB C R O N I I

138— 837

IS-litS! "NNEDY TAKES
Jrll\ ORLANDO

ORLANDO. Fla, Nov. 29 (API —
Les Kennedy, 27-year-old pro from
Pawtucket,. R I. ihowed his heels
to the top golferi of the United
States today by carding 1 63 to take
first round honon ln the 110,000
Orlando 'open it Dubidreid Country Club.
Kennedy with a 31 and 32 flniihtd
eight strokei under pir He came
within one ihot of tying the P G A .
tournament record.
Four itrokei behind Kennedy and
tied for lecond place with 87'l were
Hermin Kslier of Akron, Ohio, and
Miki Pavella of Washington, Pi.
Ed Furgol of Detroit, Ky Laffoon
of Chlcigo, Jack Iiaiciof Hampton,
Va, and Charles Sheppird of Philadelphia drew 68's.
Ben Hogan, Sam Smid. Joe 7,arhardt, Al Zimmerman and Leonard
Didion carded SCi.
( S M B | _ . _ _ H ten.
P.'trne
> I W T i n O S TOr r r i C f l S
j t___tmmmtlmm•
1 InTraCTIOnS
| VANCOUVER, Nov 29 (CT) —
- n , - , , flnM 0 ( $100 each were lmpo,,,) | , j Maglttrate W. W I) MrfnnM „, poiij, court yeiterday for
Infractions of prlci celling rlgull
[lloni Two were for lelUni meet In
exceu of celling prlcei. The third
! w u for selling cmned good! under
; ilmllir clrciimitancti.

n*. I Finod tor Employing

OTTAWA. Nov. M (CP)
quests thit compmlei exploring for j | 1 1 U - - S | _ , .
oH and natural g u be given patter j J U T t M I W l
Oovernment uetltinci wtre made 1 WIST VANCOUVER. B C . Nov
tonight In the Commoni during' -o (Cl>)-D. Mlllird nf tht G r u t
itudy of budget resolution,
j Northern CUnntry w u fined t t t by
Arthur Smith (PC - Calgary. I Magistrate Gordon Robion Ir. poWest) U-CoL D o u l l u Harkntai »„ , 0 ^ ;_m yuterday for em(PC-C*Lg«ry l u t ) . Rodney Adam. I n i 0 . | n . JuvmllN
son (PC-York Wilt) md t B. Mc-1 The charges wert Uld hy Ihe facKay iCCF-Weybum) pleaded thl tor-/ Imptetor who found two 14rase of Weittrn oil nplorlng com- yur-oldi working In the p l i o l
paniei while Mirk Stmt (PC—Hll- I
dlmand) outlined thl need of n i l s
Tht English sparrow hai conqueriinre for t h o u drilling for nituril ed tvtry climate on earth except tht
_a*ln OnHrlo.
Arctic . .

Vote Unanimously to Turn Over
Trail Memorial Hall lo Legion.
TRAIL, B.C, Nov. M - f l n t offlclil step toward turning the entire
Memorial Hill building over to the
Cinidlan. Legion, Brinch No. 11,
w u m i d e l u t night i t the manual
general' meeting of the Memorial
Building Society when the membership voted unanimously to lease
the building and aU Its facilities to
the Legion tor a period of 20 years.
All that remain! to complete the
transfer Ms the approval of the
l e u e by the Legion and the official
signing of the documents.

TRAIL, B.G, Nov, JJ-Preparatlqn and publication of • sportsmen's map ot thtr Kootenays by the
Weit Kootenay Rod and Gun Club
Association was decided upon by
thl executive at a meeting hero i
following the Trill Club banquet j
l u t night
. J
The map Is to be a detailed guide :
to fishing, hunting ind holiday resorts throughout the district ind
will cirry informitlon of travel ficilitles, resorts, boat hiring, accommodation and the types of fiih and
game native to the varloui vication
spots in thl Kootenayi.
The project will be divided equally between district Rod and Gun
clubs, each being required to obtain
full and specific data on their own
locality and to solicit advertising to
defray iome of the cost of publication.

Total
609 583-1192
High Individual Score: S. Armstrong, 174.
High Aggregite Score: I. Goucher, 309.
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Old Favorites
Back in Action

J. D. Hartley, Memorial Society
President, in outlining the propoied
plan, told the meeting that the
Legion "had growing pains" and
that hii society w u anxious to do
all it could to provide the Legion
with more ipace.
Mr, Hartley was reelected President of the Memorial Society for
his third yeir while other officers
of the Society were returned at the
elections with the exception of
F. E. Dockerill, Vlce-Preildent, who
ii ihortly to leave the city.
F. S. Willis, former President of
the group, w u reelected Honorary
President while Francis (Buddy)
Devito was named as Vice-Preildent. Lloyd Hallam w u relected
Secretary and A. W. (Gus) McDonald w u returned as Treasurer. William Rigby ls permanent SecretaryManager of the Society.
Three directors were elected to
replace those whose three-year
term of office expired this year.
Alex Sutherland and A. H. W. Bust y were reelected for a further
three years while Alex Smith replaced James Bryden.
j 0 » the Board of Director., beildes those Directors' elected last
nl<ht, are G. G. Rennison, R. E.
Walton aod Edward Benson for two
more years, and William Rae, R. R.
McNaughton and T. R. Stanley for
one year.

with swimming, bowling i n d libriry facilities used to the full.
Membership had reached i new low
ln April with 447 memben but thli
had been increued ln i personal
canvass. Membership revenue in
1949 wai given as $2,915 compared
to $4,081 ln 1944 and $4,699 in 1943.
The financial statement ihowed
that expenditurei for the year had
exceeded revenue by $2,171.71 although cf thla deficit only $233.64 was'
accounted for by operating loss and
the remainder by provision for depreciation.
Revenue during the year totalled
$7,451.56, the main items being
membership $2,915.25, bowling alleys $1,233.48, swimming pool $1,135.65 and donations $2,060.79.

SUSPEND RAILWAY
FARE PRIVILEGES
DURING YULETIDE
MONTREAL, Qoe, Nov. 28—Notwithstanding that hostilities have
terminated, the efficient handling
of troops returning from overseu
makes it again necessary to suspend
the use of all free and half-rati
transportation during the forthcoming Christmas and New Year holiday period. It was announced jointly today by the Canadian National
and Canadian Pacific Railways that
the suspension will be effective from
Thursday, Dec. 20 until Thursday,
Jan. 3, 1946. <
Tha announcement states It had
been hoped ttrat with the war over
it would not have been necessary to
place this restriction during the
coming holiday season, but the situation that confronts the railways in
the handling of fighting forces en
route home leaves no alternative.

RUISLIP, Middlesex, England
(CP)—Terence Raymond Roe, six,
HAD ACTIVE YEAR
w u electrocuted when he touched
Reports indicated that the Society a radio earth wire which w u fasthad experienced an active year ened to a low wooden fence.

JACK

KILPATRICK

Two prime favorites for years
among Kootenay's hockey fandom
are Ab Cronie and Jack Kllpltrlck
who wlU again \be on view with
their respective teams when the
lid of the senior hockey ichedule
li lifted ln Nelson Saturday night
Cronie transferred his hockey affection from Calgary to Trail back
ln the 1934-35 season, and he has
played for the Smoke Eaters ever
, i n c e Y , a r in and y M r o u t h ,
^
beet, one of the greatest centres the
Kootenays have ever known.
Before he came to Nelion ln 1937,
Kilpatrlck usually played on left!
wing, but Pat Aitken, then coach-;
Ing the Leafs, decided Jack's excep- ;
tional playmaktng ability merited'
him a centre Ice position. This year, j
Nelson is well stocked with good .
centremen In Bill Vickers and BUI
Jenkins, so now Kilpatrick has moved back on the wing.

RECOMMENDS
RECOGNITION FOR
WAR WRITERS
OTTAWA, Nov. 28 (CP) — Canadian war correspondent! are rjeserv- j
Ing of formal recognition for the J
lervice they performed ln keeping
their country informed ol activities
of the forces overseas, Joseph W. G. j
Clark, retiring director of Public
Relations for the Defence Department said today ln an addreu prepared for delivery to the Ottawi Ca- j
nadian Club.
Mr. Clark said he hid mide rec-1
ommendatlons for the recognition
>f w»r correspondents but did not!
tllsclpse what form they took.
"I suggest to you that lt Is the
duty of every man end woman In
Canada to pay tribute to this small
iroup of writers in khaki who never
left you one day in the years during the war without news of the
trials and triumphs of those dearest
to you," he said.

firO^in.
Lcowwy
Engineered to give high light output it 1 reason•ble coit, General Electric Limps ire today's best
vilue. T o protect your pocketbook, to protect your
l i g h t — i l w i y i look for tke Generil Electric Mine.

CANADIAN GENERAI

U.B.C. STUDENTS
OFFERED COURSE IN
FAMILY RELATIONS
VANCOUVER, Nov. 29 (CP) - A
cew course in child development
and family relations is being offered
this year by the Department of J
Home Economics at -the University
of British Columbia, It was announced today. Four special parttime lecturers have been appointed
(or the course.
' The course trices the physical,
mental, social and emotional development ot the infant and child. It is
supplemented
with
considerable
practical experience
Vlilti ire arranged lo child health
centrei and clinics where students
participate and observe.

VUOL J&sdhiq.
by having your hoipltal and medical accounts paid, plui
a weakly wage benefit by an Association with over 4 0 , 0 0 0
memberi and dependent! in B.C. paying out in clalmi
an average af $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 in monthly benefits-

Covers Doctors and Hospital Accounts
in Canada or the U.S.A.

SHAVE
&SAVE
Wiffc JUNTO Blades!
* Minora h a rtol money n
cause It lasts for longer hSono
bladts. For extra tastes "snd I
f o r t - o * for Minora BlnAet.
m i rout
' " w i i*ro

N O STRINGS A T T A C H E D —

STRICTLY

NON-PROFIT

When,you arc a member the Association belongs to you
os much as the other fellow . . . W h e n you are ill or injured the other members "Chip in" to pay your bills and
thot Is a mighty nice feeling to know that your hospital
nnd medical accounts are paid and that you are drawing
a weekly wage while laid up.

Chiropractic Treatments at No Extra Cost
Many added benefit!. Individual or family contracts.
Clip and mail

(without

obligation on your

part)

Coupon Today:

TO EMPLOYEES MUTUAL B E N E m ASS'N
(Hud Office Vancouver).
Box JM, Phone 980, 577 Maker St, Nelson. II ('
Nam's
Occupation

Address

Nn Dependents

Age

thii
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Among the mere than 14,000 Canadian veterans WM thla group ef happy Westerners who returned aboard the Queen Elizabeth when the glint
liner docked i t Halifax. Left to right: Front row:
Onr. C. R. Reeves, twan River, Man.; Gnr. R. E.
Batsman, Trail, B. C; Onr. 1. H. Lovell, Nanalmo,
B. C ; Onr. P. Qelsbrecht, Port Moody, B. C; Gnr,
F. P. Beenon, Qlen Valley; second row: Gnr. F. Fer-

guson, Vancouver; Gnr. G. H. Clark, Nanalmo;
Gnr. E. Manson, Vancouver; Gnr. D. A. MoLlntlck,
Golden; Gnr. E. 8. Poulton, Victoria; Sat. R. H.
Matheson, Powell River; third row: Gnr. G. T. Beattie, Vancouver; Gnr. F. E. Johnson, Victoria; Gnr.
0. J. Andrew, Vancouver; Gnr. D. A. Barbour, Vancouver, Gnr. F. Blind, Vancouver; Back row: Gnr, J.
D. Toomey, Vancouver; Onr. R. 8. Grlmshlre, Vancouver; Gnr. W. Hughes, Nanalmo.

' te

GAY FOOT WARMERSt For
your lounging hours, these knitted
sock-boots are warm and wonderfull They're soft and cozy, with
edge and sole In easy crochet.
Knit a pair of these sock-boots—
a gay gift for college girls! Pattern 645 has directions for socks
and soles In small, medium, large
slues.

M O T V E R - T W NEW
MAW VOU HIRED
© V E B Y PR£TTVI6N'T SHE »

Send TWENTY CENTS (20e) In
for thla pattern. Print plainly
coins (stamps cannot be accepted)
SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
NUMBER.

ITOLDVOU r
-N
TD KEEP
THE MAD
OUT OF THE
WANTED
KITCHENTDKKICW
I'LL GIVE ALL WHERE TH'
THE ORDERS ' R J O U R

NTHEBE- l w » S -

<_B__
x_r_5.

a_*___\R

WHO LEFT MV
DRILL OUTSIDE
LAST NIGHT TO
GET RUSTY ?P
ITS RUINED!

m>:

pli,

P. Astoleh, Vancouver; Gnr. R. C. Chlsholm, Edmonton, Alta.; Sgt 0. L Street, Chilliwack; Gnr.
P. A. Grlner, Mission City; Gnr. A, M. Dunn, Jesmond; rear row, Sgt. E. V. Mitchell, Long Beach,
Calif.; Gnr. D. M. How, Vancouver; Gnr. J. L. Costello, Calgary; Sgt. R. S. Galloway, Reglna; Gnr.
S. C. Gamble, Coombs, Vancouver Island and
Gnr. W. McPherson, Duncan,

• '• ; M\ ' *' I-'

__>

TttaAa/t TTiwdin
AFTERNOON FROCK; The
coming holiday season calls for a
mora dreiay frock—Pattern M74 li
your aniwer with Iti new, Interesting bodice detail, softly gored
• kirt: three sleeve lengths! t
Pattern 9474 comes In sizes M,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Size 36 takes
V/t yards 39-Inch fabric.
Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) In
coini (itampi cannot be accepted)
for this pattern, Print plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS. STYLE
NUMBER.
Send your order to Dally News
Pattern Department, Nelion, B. C

1

_____ '

1

The Edmonton FuilMerm, recently relieved of
operational dutlei In Newfoundland, returned on
the Lady Rodney. The group of Weitern men pictured above on board ihlp Includei, left to right: Pt«.
Q. Merlo, Trail; Pte, K. N. Porter. New Weetmlmter;

Ptr. L. D, Prlore, Castlegar; Sgt. D. L. Morrison,
Vancouver; 8$t A. M. Thomeon, Fernie; Pte. P. R.
Wilion, North Vancouver; Pte. D. J. Applin, Kamloopt; Sgt. J. B. Denlion, Vernon; Sgt. G. Traill,
Vancouver; Pte. L. G. Wong, Vancouver.—Canadian
Army Photoe.

>-

By Jimmy Hatlo

They'Jl Do It Every Time

I
"That radio man asked If a girl
should let H hoy kiss hrr nn their
firit date. Huh' I'd as lief kissed
a monkey ni a boy I didn't lovt."

<AKS SOOPtR MARKET

hi
JJO

r *r

!

- \
Jl.

"Just hov. much punishment caA
you take. Mrs Slimming'

• 1

BIRMINGHAM. England (CP) A clause In a nrw Birmingham Corporation Bill, which made people
found In ^powfision nf stolen gnndi
liable tn finr or Imprisonment unlets
they could give an explanation wai
I deleted at a council meeting re-
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Send your order to Dally News
Pattern Department, Nelson, B. C,

d*\

Among the tt army units on board tha E l l a - ,
beth w u the 108 A-T Bty, RCA, of Vancouver, A
group of veterans who returned with the unit are
shown together Front row, left to right, Gnr. E. A.
Harvey; Onr. M. I. Cunningham; Onr. McAllees,
all of Vancouver; Gnr. L. C. Stainton, Nelson; Gnr.
L. Matthew, Mount Thompson; second row, Bdr,

J
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MC3M_V DOGSNT
GfsXJW'ON TREES
- • I H/JVE TD
WORK HARD
TO GET IT.'

* N I SHOWED
HEB - 1 JUST
THOUGHT I'D BE
OF SOME HELP*

___________—.

w.
'
BUSINESS A N D
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
A8SAYERS AND MINI

fflfcf

PHONE 144

Office. 410 Kootenay St. .
A. J. BUIE, Independent Mine I
TOR SALE, MISCELUNEOUS tesenUUve. Box 84. Trill. B.C

BIRTHS

mm

•
PERSONAL

..

. . . •

MACHINERY

«MMS«M
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A t
Aimer Hotel
tei Opp
Opp CP.R.
CP.R. Depot
FOR SAM - NAW6NAL CASH
register. J. Chen,' SM Vemon St.,
IN STOCK FOR
Phone 1081,
IMMEDIATE
dtPMi
tNtfAmV'RBLOVtt
with Lloyd's Corn and Callous
SACE
Salve—the effective corn remedy.
50c at Fleury's Pharmacy,
BE THE LIFE OF *HDS PARTY.
Two and Thrw Block
Oet our Fun-Budget Good (or a
Sawmills
million laughs. Only 25 cents post- ,
' ____, Vlbank, Suk.
Two ond Three Sow Edgers

lEWHELLA-To Mr. and Mri.
BUILDERSI
«rd C. Trewhella at the Mater We carry the most complete itock
. -UiLDfHin
irlcordlae Hoipltal, Rossland,
ln the province of
Circular Inserted Tooth
ors. No lobs too small or too large
O. Box 434. Vancouver
Briber 18, a son.
Sash, Doors, Windows, Frames.
Phone 3H-X3
Box I H
Sows
xrj.
developed
end)
y
8-ex|5.
roll
end
print
immediate
shipment
from
SQ0
lizei
IfiJN-toMr. and Mrs. Owen H.
CHIROPRACY6R» ~ * ^
3c. Free 5x7 er
cot
MB Riprinti le.
and designs.
tt, at the Mater Misericordiae
Pulleyi-Solld
and Split.
r c o L t a McUKBH.
bt, cUfllO.
All sash and windows are
TUB
iltal, Rouland, November 27, a
Toft mm
Shafting—Bearings u d collars.
practlc X ray Splnography. Strand mWRSB
dipped In the famoui
Surveyors, Draftsmen, Blue am
Theatre Bldg,.
ua., Trait K g Ph. 828. Photostat Prlnti, Drifting, Ma Pipe,' Blick end Oil. All sizes.
WOODLIFE
DIAMOND p f t l U J R S
JOcZZO^TcTS-r. and Mrs. DatONC
WOOD PRESERVATIVE
Mounting. Cilgary Drafting, 809 Ptpe nttlngi-Vilsrei etc.
NATIONAL
blAMo'ND D R I t t W f l
Fulk.o ot Nakusp, at the Mater
and need no priming coat
1st S t W„ Calgiry.
Pumps.
CO. LTD., Drilling and Bit Serirlcordlae Hospital, Rossland,
before Installing.
NOVELTIES, BRtoCffltS.
f\T- Mine Ralls.
vlee, Box 808, _____L RC.
itober 23, a son.
They will not
rings, drug sundries of 111 kinds
SWELL, SHRINK OR WARP
SUBIN-foMr. and Mrs. RTSorJ
»NCINM{.«'AHD mi.vi.vW Write tor Surprise Package, $1. lloisti, single end double drum,
1
Out-of-town orden shipped
largo and until.
of Moyle, at the St, Eugene HosKootenay Distributing Co. Ltd,
promptly.
I, Cranbrook, November 21, a
Cable ind Chains.
Dept. N„ Box 148, Nelson, B.C.
Civil Engineer. B.C. Land SurNorth' Shore Cash and Door Co.
Moton, ilngli ind three phase.
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PJ
veyor£Roulind
andm
Grand
123 W lit Ave,
North Van., B.C. Mil
AttlMti,
Wtl Forlu.
ST., i d (8 or 8 exposure roll) 25c.
Compressors.
Nelion.
B.C.
Surveyor,
Engineer
prlnti
8c
each.
For
your
snapshots
HELP WANTED
ATTENTION WRITERS! 200 DIPSteam Engines
chooie Krystal Finish Guircntceu
ferent Writer's Monthly maga- INSURANT AND REAL g g g j
non-fide prlnti Krystal Photos. Stopcri ind Drifters
HTEIJV- BOY, 18 YRS., GEN- zines, 10 for $1.00. Highly recomCm
t
ilcHAJfti)?,
W80TUNCE.
Wilkia.
Saskatchewan.
Established
help. Apply W. Brown, Preas mended Short Story Writing
Jack Hammeri
over 30 yeen,
Real Estate. P h o n e 188.
News, after 8 p.m.
Course. $80 for $20.00. Booki on
Interior Distributors for
TOBRvOTnOT
AN ""EXPERIENCED Fiction Writing by outstanding
ASTHMA
Spear i Jackson (B.C.) Ltd.
iper for elderly couple.
teaeheri Half price. All above
BENNETTS LIMITED
TREATED BY MAIL
Saws, bits, holden, mill sup207 Silica St.
poit paid. Box 468, Kailo, B.C.
Machine Shop.. acetylene and
by celebrated European Herbalist
plies. Challenger Power Chilli
APHER WANTED. APelectric welding, motor rewinding,
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 ( A P ) - In the next 90 dayi ill the probPrasldint t r u m i n u l d todiy hi lemi prevlouily worked Out by Big
MW n* med for any mora Big Three meeting!. • .
Three Conferences If thl United
In Ml dlicunlon Of foreign pol- .
Nitloni Orginliatlon works M It
Icy Mr. Truman alio developed
ihould,

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, N o v . » (CPr^O-H-i Asked at • P r e u conference whequotations:
' ther revisions In Allied control polOpen High tow Close ler U d , machinery (or Oermany
RYE
might require i meeting ot himself,
DM
187H 187H 184H 1B4V, Premier Stalin and Prime Minister
Wat
187H 187H lMVt 18414Attlee, Mr. Trumin Mid he WU not
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Job,
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feed ind 1 feed, i l l 51V,; S feed Bl; The Preiident u l d he hopes thi
8 (Md 49H; trick Sltt; screenings United Natloni will take over wlth$5.00.
Rye: I O.W. 1MH. •
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CALGARY, Nov. 29 (CP)-Cittle
mirket active i t iteidy prices.
Wednesday's receipts: 1504 cattle,
US cilves, 240 hogi l a d I N sheep;
today: 78 cattle, 107 hogs and 60
sheep.
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A'l It yardi and plants.
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.
^
Good to choice veil calvei 9.009.50. Good stocker ind feeder iteers
9.00-9.50.
Good lamb! 11.50.
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,1. He does not share either the
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In the United States hold that Russia will not cooperate toward World'
p u c e dr that Russia's policial will
lead to war. Ht w u very emphatic
In hll statement.
1. At I liter date, the President
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efforts ol the countriu to cooperate
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PEGGY SAGE
POLO
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Mann. Ruth
DRUG CO.
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GEORGE WEIR
RESIGNS

! Shows at 7:00-8:52

iiiric
Har* the Job Done Right
SEE

. VIC GRAVES

VANCOUVER, Nov. 29 (CP) Resignation of George M. Weir as
head ot the Department o f Education at the University of E C b i t
been approved by tbe board of governors.
,,
No action b u been taken by tb*
board on naming a successor to Dr.
Weir, who has assumed the port of
Provincial Minister of Education,
but lt is understood unofficially at
the unlvenlty that Maxwell Cameron will be given the position.
Dr. Cameron, author of the provincial report on education, h u ,
been acting head of tht department
for some yeari

VOGUE STUDIO for Portraits

624 VICTORIA ST.

OUR PHONE NUMBER IS 265
FAIRWAY MEAT MARKET

ROSCOE

Dusty Rhodes, Chimney Cleanei
Phone -28-R2.

PHONE SIS

•. v<
'.} y

ArtD

FOR A

•GOOD MEAL IN A HURRY
EAT AT TfflE

MELON DEW

OARAOEMEN
SJKT CHUT AUTO SERVICE
Phont 123
Nelson, a C

tttttettBKstitiitattataiamtiettt]

it.
,

UNITY
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Wt t t k t pride'in
keeping your hair
beautiful

DISTINCTIVE SILVERPLATE

Hoigh Tru-Art

SMEDLEY GARAGE CO.

Phone 227

' " N e x t to Port Ofllct
tUt Vernon SL
Nelson

R. NADEAU

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist
Suite 203

LICENSED PLUMBER
Phorn 1 1 5 7 - 6 1 5 Victoria St.

:' Music you Ilka on
R.CA. VICTOR RICORDS

Pre-war, Chromo-platod
GAS TANK LOCKING CAPS
With two koyj, complete:

McKAY&STRETTON

fl.7B
CUTHBERT MOTORS LTD.

LIMITED
Phon. 644

Nelson

Jeweller

PHONE 42

NELSON, B.C.

364 BAKER ST.

Johnson and Stewart Given Jail
Sentences on Warehouse Charges

te
;

Cocoa
Door

S*LEX

Mats
20x31, toch ...

$1.95

17x27, each

$1.40

Buy Now While They Last.

TRAIL, B.C, Nov. M - Wesley
Arthur Johnson was sentenced to
18 months hard labor on a charge
of retaining stolen property and
Harold Wesley 'Stewart was sentenced to eight months hard labor
for breaking, entering and theft
when the men pleaded guilty ln
County Court here this morning
before Judge H. W. Colgan of Fernie. Judge Colgan hel^ court in
the City Police Court this morning
for the first time that County Court
ha« been held In the city. It normally sits in Rossland.
Both'Johnson and Stewart were
committed for trial Wednesday at
a preliminary hearing before Stipendiary Magistrate W. A. Porteoui
A charge of breaking, entering and
theft against Johnson was dropped
by the crown.
The charges arose out of theft
from McCarthy's warehouse in An-

il It's Electric

F. H. SMITH
Phone 666

351 Baktr St.

REPAIRS t RADIATOR WORK

Zonolite
Dry
Insulation

LES BROWETT'S
TINSMITH and SHEETMETAL
, , »HOP
510 Kootenay St.
Phone 1151
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCI SERVICE
."Distinctive Funeral Service"
313 Kootenav S t
("none Ml
•ii'iiuiniimiiiiiimiiiiiiiin:"'!!"

TO KIEP YOUR HOMI IN THE
"COMFORT ZONE"

ASK

m i x WAM

It is tasy to apply and pays for Httlf in

FOR

GERMADE OR WHEAT
NUGGETS
Breakfast Cereals
Modo by ELLISON'S

and soy good bye to chilly, drafty rooms end
high fuel bills.
fuel s a v i n g s .

YOUB GBOCER HAS IT

PYRIX UTILITY DISHES, No. 231—10'/jx4'/_x2.

$1.40 PER 2S-LI. RAG.

Por boking, serving or keeping, eoch

.

74<

G.E. EDISON, MAZDA
All sizes.

Wood, Vallance Hardware
—

____-______*_____.

.

THI

Coffee Cup Cafe

COMPANY, LIMITED
Wholesale—Retail

NILSON ILICTRI&-PI.. 260

Nelson, B. C.

' Speclellilng in A
H o m e cooked meoli ond
, iondwichei.
Near Onyhount Depot

684 Baker St
iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiimiiiiii

KOKANEE

H lfa worth owning, It's worth
lmuring. See BLACKWOOD AGCY
You probably ean gat It at
Wright's Grocery, Ph. W.
Christmas Table Centrei and Novelties. Walt's Newa Depot.

tnd GARAGE

-twme-iwee*-imwmmme-t-/mw-n

Have Your Furniture ExpertRecovered it tht
NELSON UPHOLSTERY

413 Ball St

Phone I

m u M i l i u M a i u u ^

Physiotherapy and Massage
Electric Treatments. Phone1 1129.

tire, caiuilty tnd automobile lniurance. Ron Somen' Agcy, 302 Baker St, Phone 1111. ,

Bllion'i Laymore M u h will product more eggi at l e u coat Phone
2K.
Dont forget S t Andrew'i Dance,
U t Ball, tonight Admission 75c
tnd 90c

SOMERS' FUNERAL
SERVICE .

TM Btktr St
Phone t
Open Day ond Night '•
Crematorium

Ambultn

• •••••_•__-•• ai
S M the Bargain Tab
— Ot-«-

The Booter
• •i

VALINS1
For Expert Watch Repalri

nible between June 1 tnd July 19
Painting, decorating, carpenter
thii year when goodi valued t t up work and repairs to buildings. 364 Baker St. . Phont I
to (3,000 wert found mlulng.
Leavt orders with barber, 910 Baker
C. H. Clegg of Rouland appeared StreeL
for the crown ln both ctiei while
1mi.n11111.1111111i1i1u1111111111.1m
the accused conducted their own
Why not give ui a call to Increase
your
tire
Insurance
protection
todefence ln both cases. Johnion'i
ASK YOUR GROCER FOl
sentence waa to itart after he had dty? - C. W. APPLEYARD.
completed a Jail term he w u lervHOOD'S
A complete stock of bookkeeping
lng at the time he w u brought to
and office equipment at Kooteniy
Trail on thli charge.
Stationers. Succeuon to D. W. Mc- Supreme Milk Bret
Commenting on Johnion'i record
Derby.
the judge u l d lt w u "twhfily
iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimmni
bad." Johnion had had .1 previous
Our Chrlitmu Cardi ara now
convlctlom, Tl of them when he ready. Coma In and miki your
wai a juvenile.
There had notchoice eirly, NeUon Daily Newt,
been a year ilnce 1930, the Judge Chrlitmu Cird Dipt
said, when Jphnson had not been
in court at least once. Johnson is
XMAI TURK-YS
25 yeari of age.
I Fit Young Turkeys raised on
In hii own defence Johnion u l d j Halleran's Poultry Farm. Limited
that becauie of hii record he felt number itill available. Ph. 505-R3.
he couldn't turn itolen goodi over
to the police. Stewart told of workAnother shipment of Bunny dining in Trail and Powell River, ner seta! Bowl, plate end mug of
where he w u apprehended, and plastic, attractively boxed, Idea
said that the theft had preyed on gift for biby. Hlppenon's.
his mind. He knew, he said, he
would have to answer for lt eventTake a peek In our windowi and
ually.
, .
get an Idea. You Juit oan't mln on
Both casei came up before Judge our selection of glfti.
DAVE WAD_.
Colgan after the men had elected
ipeedy trial. They had a choice
of Immediate hearing before his
ARMSON'S
honor or trial by jury ai the Spring
Fish and Chlpi ind
Assizes.
Rout Turkey and
Miple W__nut Cream Pie.
Scabies or Itch ls a skin disease
KOOTINAY OlfT SHOP
caused by an animal parasite which
(Neil to Hood's Bakery I
burrows under the epldermli ot any
Christmu Gifts ind Cardi (or
part of the body.
every member of the fimily. Ph
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 1147.

TOPS

URGE SIZE COMFORTERS
Special $3.95
HOMI FURNITURE

All Risk Insurance. We write It
against Fire. Theft, Water D i m u r
Smoke Damage, and other hizards
on your furniture. Get our ntei Robertion Reilty,

lllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co.

CHRISTMAS FLOWtRt AND
PLANTS
There will be i limited supply
Ordir urly. Phone 9*2.
KOOTINAL F L O W m SHOP

A miracle of life Insurance civered under Junior fstite Policy
sold by Occidental Life lnsunnce
Company. Yn Biker S t . NeUon
Phpna JJ.', Phone »«0

Chartered Accountant!
Auditor!
541 Btktr S t

iiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiHimiiiiililiiii

FLEURY'S

Pharmacy
Prescription!
Compounded
Accurately
Med Arte BUt

LAMP GLOBES

Phone 26

Phone 91 for electric motor repairs by Beatty Service.

Trinity Service Club Bazaar Sat,
Dee. l i t Aprons, home cooking, delicious tea.

w

HARVEY'S

Expert Repair Work
Promptly Done.
Gu, oil, Wwhlnt, OrtnlM
Opposite Bank of Montretl

Acme Painters and Interior Decorators. Office t t 420 Ftlli Street.
Phone 1138.

Your Bulova Dealer

8ERVICE

Large young roasting chickens
Call Halleran's, 505-R3.

DANCE
Crystal Hall, Willow Point, Friday, Nov. 30, > p.m. Admission 90c.

W. G. Valin

PROMPT

SERVICE STATION

MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING

eetkrtmkimttiisBLmmitm

For Reliable Watch Repoli

Order your Chrlitmu Olft Subscription now at Valentine!.

Gtjod news for those who have had to postpone their
purchase of flatware! Wo are able now to show TOU
a group of attractive cheats, filled with Canada't most
beautifulflatware—COMMUNITYI' We are featuring today
the two most universally loved patterns^'Coronation"
and "Lady Hamilton".

eaattattttieittttkmtaBttattaimtttt

=
i •

Tor Sale, 15,000 fire bricks. Apply
7 TaxL

FOURNIER

Hudion, tssax ond Terraplane
PARTS AND SERVICI

i
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SPENCIR C. COLMAN
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Ki

Men'i, ladles' lults, ladles'
Dresses, plain
Men'i and Ladle/
Summer Cats
EMPIRE CLEANERS & DYE

i. R. WATKINS
Quality Producti, Extract!
ond Spicci.

MASTER PLUMBER

.

PHONE ass
We Coll For and Deliver

URGENTLY REQUIRED
By dtichar|«i Air Fore* offlctr
with wife tnd imall child, partly
furnlihtd "r unfuroilhrtd ho.ue
kwpinj rrftt nr mo mi. Ph 1080

' CLlRIMIWt IIAUTV LANI I
5*6 Jnuphiiw St
Our «p*rl«nc« plm Ibt fintit
PHONI25
quality nippliw mtani Lift Iniuriliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiliiiiiiimiiimin tnct for your hair Phont 1145 fnr'
ippolptintTtti
j

13 YEARS'EXPERIENCE
WTTH THI T. EATON CO
Service on ill mikei of rtdloa
tnd rtfflftrtton

WELL'S SERVICE SHOP
117 Vernon S t

Phont U U

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR TRACTION
rn

*5fc
betl-joei to rm.. ot rood em
wsseirsar conditlom. Goody**
WeolW Trvdi TVM glvt get
honioo . . . v+atm mtaetJi i
greoter o« 'rooms' ttrvtet.

•HIE ii FM i M m m

GOOD/YEA
rat KMM
Ntlton Trantftr

FOR 8AUC - FOLDING BABY
bully Ph. 87S-R.
roum>"^ si>r_x~KrrTXN
ply Blackwell. civic Cantra.

AP

Ltd.
Nelson, I . C
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